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StuCo
resolves Survey results fa'v or non-smokers
against mandatory
assessment
I

The following _is a resolution
adopted by StudlUlt Counci l on
April 4 concerning mandatory
Assessment.

WHEREAS :
The threats of
registration deni al are an obvious
bluff in view of CUTTl!nt low enroll mentatUMR

The MissoUri asWHEREAS:
sessment programs were arbitrarily
initiated with no student input , and

THEREFORE, let it be resolved th at
the Studen t COlmcil is firmly opposed to the mandatory assessment
program being used at UMR, and

WHEREAS :
Assessment has
bee n made mandatory 'at UMR despi te a successful t'-!ffiou t under voluntary participation for the 88-89
school year, and
WHEREAS:
T he voluntary
assessmen t program mutually agreed
to by the ad ministration and Student
Council was term inated with no consideration for student views, and
WHEREAS:
The admini stration has resorted 10 threats and coercion to ensure student participation,
~nd

be it further resolved that Student
Council recognizes and supports tl1<:
right of students to take such nonvio·
len t"action as th ey d.e em necessary
and appropriate in objection to the
policy of m and atory assessment, and
be it furthe r resolved that Studen t
Council will support the administration in cstablishi ng volun tary assessmen l program such as was in
effect during the 87 -88 school year.

a

By Liz Trimble
Editor - in - Chief
IRFebmary ,the Academic Council
sent oUl 5230 smoking surveys 10 select faculty, staff and students. The
results arc in (Actually, I' ve had them
since before SL Pat 's - I just found
them again on my desk) . The statistics
. follow:
Of 5230 surveys mailed, 1149
(22%) were re turned. 362 were sent to
faculty, 568 to staff and 4300 to students_ Of the IOtal responses received,
2% did notdl!s ignate w hich group they
represcnted, 2 1% disignated faculty,

34'10 staff and 43% students.
978 .people felt U MR need's a
smoking policy ; 145 did noL 1107
people felt smoking is hazardous to
the hcalth'ofsmokers; 51 did noL 1039
felt smoking is hazardous to the health
of non-smokers ; 79 did noL 10!O
people fe lt that smokers should refrain
form smoking in the presence of nonsmukers; 94 did noL 840 people felt

World Headlines - a summary
By David Freeman

More on Assessment on page 18 ....

Islam: a religion of peace?
An interview with two UMR Muslim students
By .lim Brady
Sta ff Writer
Q: Could you please identify yo urself,
your organ ization, and your office in
the organi zation?
A: Yes, myname is Fouzi Ismail , I am
president of the Mus lim Studcnts
Association_
Q: How 100 lg has the Muslim Students
Organi zation been on campus?
A(Fou7.i): Sincc 1982_
Q: How many members do you have?
A(Fouzi): Ri g ht now we have s ixty
members.
Q: How many Mu slim s tudents arc on
campus?
.
A(Fouzi): Just s tudents , abou t eighty.
Q: SO your organization represents the
majority of the students .
A(Fouzi ): RighL
Q: The person who wrote the book
"The Satanic Verses" is under a dea th
sentence right now from the Imanl
Khomeini , right?
A(Nadecm ): Yes.
Q : There is probably sOl1)e legal or
re1 i giou~ justification for setting rhis
sentence, and maybe one of you could
cxplain the background for this deci sion.

A(Nadeem): First we must say tha t we
represent the opin io n of th" majority
of Muslim s in the United States and
world-wicie, not just o ur opinion_
Despite our strong fee lings about the
contents of this hate inspiring book ,
Islam docs not condon e v iolencc or the
incitement to violence directed

tnat cIgarette smoke at work, in resi - the public),45.
dence halls and school study areas
The following people left that the
offected their produc ti vity ; 220 said it reasons given were acceptable for esdidn't bother them, and 182 said no tablishing a smoking policy: to protect
the health of smokers, 484; to protect
one smokes around them.
430 people want a sm oke-free the helath of non-smokers, 966; to
environment; 621 want one with des- increase work productivity, 565 ; to
ignated smoking areas, and 92 want decrease building m ain tenance costs,
one with designated non-smoking 390; for safty reasons, 556 ..
Of those who responded, 117
areas .
For those who opted for a sm oke- smoke sigare ttes , 788 are n on-smok- .
free environment with design ated ers , 17 dip snuff, 13 c hew tobacco, 22
smoking areas, they felt smok ing smoke pipes or cigars, and 164 are ex could be permitted in the following smokers. Of the 117 w ho smoke, 70
areas: classrooms, 10; lobbies, 259; would like to quit, 53 would not. 203
res trooms, 211; hallways, 166; would be interested in self-help matelabs ,17; res idence hall rooms , 242; . rials; 266 would like organized groups
lounges, 224; private offices, 447; for quitting , and 47 would like other
employee lounges, 310; student kinds of help .
The Personnel Committee of the
lounges, 249 ; cafeterias/dining areas,
188; shuttle buses, 14; residence hall Academic Council will be preparing a
restrooms, 139, university vehicles " Discussion Draft" for faculty. staff
with more ·than on person, 49: shared and students torevie", . They will then
offices (2 or more people, not onpc~ to host two forums to allow people to
public) , ' 144; public offices (open to respond to that draft.

against its ' author or those asscciated
with its pubi ication. Equally, we can not condone the hig hl y incendiary
remarks by those who hove suggested
that violence be taken against Mus- '
Iims at large. And I'll tell you an

see Islam, page 16

di scharge of oil. The offenses carry a
Staff Writer
maximum penalty of 2 years and 3
Sund a y, April 2
months in pri son and fm es of up to
The captain of the tanker Exxon- S IO ,OOO . His bond has been set at
Valdez, whic h lost 10.1 million gal- S5 0 ,OOO. Exxon is li abl e for hundreds
lons ofcmdc oil when it hit a ree f in the of million s of dollars in damages and
Prince Willi am Sound on M arc h 24 , fines. Fi shi ng perm its for the Sound
has bce n fired and a warrant has been have dropped dramatically in value.
issued for hi s aTTest. Joesph Hazel- Exxon has made $ IO million avalible
wood is c harged with opera ting a ship in interest free loan s for local busiw hile under the inOuence of alcoho l,
see Headlines, page 2
rccklcss endangerment, and neg ligent
' - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

e-n V If 0 n me nt a'
protecfion group forming

S-t u d-e n t-

By Jim Brady
Staff Wr iter

tha t as they take their placl! in society
and industry they will be alert to UI"
dangers present aro und them and they
A New UMRSlude rt group, tenla-- _ _wi ll comin ue to be ad voctes for retivel y nanll!d En v iroruil~illal Protecspon siblc treatml!nt of the environtion Advocates, will be holding an
ment.
organizati onal meeting in room 0-5 fo
The group will be open for mcmbcrship to any full or part- time sludent at
the Human ilies/Social Sciences buil din g at4:30 p.m. on Thursday Ihe thirUMR. Others not in thiss tallLs, includt"cnth of Ap ril.
ing faculty, and citi zens at large, arc
TIle group will be ac tive in iss ues
welcome as assoc iate memllas. Thei r
which re la te to prolectin g the envi ron - also is a need for a faculty advisor.
mcnt , oi l .spill s, ha/.anJous waste,
Charter members will not pay ducs for
owne dcpll!tion, herbicides on food
the remainder of the academic year. It
products, honnone addi tives in food
is anticipat~u tha I a minimum annual
animals, and o ther related iss u..:.s
due wi ll stan in the fall SCIllC:' h.!f.
\,.1,"
.h ~dTect our lives and the environThose persons who arc imerc"h.:d
1I 1L·1·.t. The goals of thl! gro up are also
in joi nin g the gro up or who wish
de'igned to ed ucate thl! membership
information and who will be uP>lhk t,)
.. 1}() Ul serious issues affec ting .lhci r aj~cnd thcorganiz:l lion ai meeting may
.. :cs and th e li ves of otliers in the hope
c~lI Jim Brady a t 341-373 1.

111"'"

!Slatt PhOlO

A UMR muslim student attends class.
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Weanes aay

Collegi um Mus icum Sp r ing Concert, 2 & 3:30

Bible Sludy Club Meeling, 4 p.m., 102 EE

Missouri
Miner

ASCE Meeti ng, 6 :30 p.m., 114 CE

p.m.,UCW

Chi Epsilon Meeling, 4:30 p.m., 217 CF.

APO Meeting, 7 p.m., Ma rk Twain
Col legi um M uslc um Spring Concer t, 3:30 p.m.,
Episcopal Church.

Kapp a Kappa Psi Meeting, 8:30 p.m .• 101 Old
Cafe.

Independents Meeti ng, 7 p.m ., 114 CE

WednesdaY ,Mass,9 p.m., Newman Center

En vironmenta l P r otectio n Advoca tes O rga n-

Editor-in -Chief
Liz Trimble

G r eek Week Idiodysseys , 12:30 p:m ., Hockey

Puck

IzaUonal Meellng, 4:30 p.m., G-5 H-SS

Geology & Geophysics Semi na r, Pal Graul,
l!MR, 4:30 p.m. , 204 McNutt Hall . Free

UMR Baseball, SIU-Edwardsville, I p.m., UMR
baseball field. Free.
J uggli ng Club Meeti ng, 6 p.m., South balcony of

Multi·Purposc Bldg.
Beta Chi Sigma, the Scooling service organization, meeLS7 p.m., ME 118. New members always
welcome. Business: planning Sunday's initiation,
administering pledge q ~liz ..

rrfiursaay

~ritfay
Pi Ta u Sigma Picnic a nd P laque Signing, 3:30
p.m., Lion' s Club Park. Questions, contact Dr.

Sesquicenten nia l Lec tu re, " Myths Make Worlds:
Myth-Making and Scientific Understanding,"
William O. Doty, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, 4 p.m., Missouri Room, UCE. Free.
UMR Toastm asters Meeting,4:30 p.m., G-9, 1-155. Come improve your public speaking.

l.rMR Soft ba ll vs
CampusCrusade for Ch r ist Meeti ng, 7 p.m.,202

M-CS
& 9 p.m., ME

~F.MSU .

11 a.m., and vs.

Chrlsila n Ca mpus . 'cllowship Meeti ng, 7 p .m.,
Maramec Room, VeE. Join liS and learn about
"Quist in Action." Bring your friends.

104

Hockey Puck

rruesaay
Saturaay

AGC Meeling, 6:45 p.m., 114 CE

SUB Movie: "DOA", 7 p.m., ME 104

KME Meeti ng, 8 p.m., G-5 H-SS

Spring O pen H ouse. Registration, 8-9 a.m., second floor, liCE. Orientation program , 8-1 0 a.m.,
second floor, VCE. Program on scholarships and
fmancial aid, 8:30 a.m., second floor , UeE.
UM R Men 's Baseball, University of Missouri -St.
Louis, I p.m., UMR baseball field. Free.

Pi

Banquet, I p.m., place to

Weanesaay

J uggli ng Club Meeti ng, 6 p .m.,South balcony of
Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Jackman is herc ~

Ep

Kappa Kappa Psi Meeling, 8:30 p.m., 101 Old
Wed nesd ay Mass, 9 p.m., Newman Center

be

an-

364-8612

Advertising Director
Ma ria La hm

Att ention May G r ad ua tes: Commencement
announcements are now available in the
Registrar' s Office for all graduating students .
lnese announcements arc provided by the University at no cost to students who will be graduating

364-9:311

Assistant AdvertiSing
Director
. Ter:y 6,ackett
364-1137

P r er egistra tion Deta ils: Preregistration for the
summer and/or fall semester is open to currently
cnfoUeu students and fonner students who have
been accepted for reacimission to the University.
Students should obtain their preregistration male- •
rials from the Registrar'S Office beginning April
13. Registrat ion material is 10 Ix returned to the
Reg istrar's OfFice April 17 lhrough April 21.
Students should contact thc ir departments for
advising appointments and other preregistration

Cafe.

Sunaay
Thu Bela

:A&~t

Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft

'J\f9aay

UMR Softba ll vs. UMKC, 3 p.m.

deta ils.
Deta iled infonnation regarding pre registraFaU Schedule of Classes.
tion will be found in
Students who preregister will be given an
opportunity to pay fees prior to regular registration. Those students who do not pay fees early
mustatlend reguiarregisLration. Course cards will
nOi. be reserved.

me

News Editor'
John Pope

[I

Wednesday , April 5
Soviet President Gorbachev addressed
the Cuban National Assembly Tuesday and stated that the Soviet Union
will continue to support thc leftist
government in Nicaragua as long as
the US continued to support to the
Central American Countries . He
implied that the US "holds the key of
peaec" in ·Central America_ He also
said that the Soviet Union had no intentions of developing naval, air, or
:-r.i:;;lc 6ases in Latin America.
The rcmain ing crude oil has been
removed from the Exxon Valde7, and
transferred to other ships. The oil spill
has covcred over 1,640 square miles in
the Prince William Sound and killed
scores of wildlife. TIle ship wi ll cos t
$12 mill ion to rcpair but there is debate as to who will accept the Ship.
Plan s are to take it to a port in the Far
East or a dry dock in portland Ore.
Thursd ay, April 6
The government of Pol and and the
leader of Solidarity, Lech Welesa,
signed a document Wednesday th at
will give Pol and its first democralic
elections since commun ism came to
rule that country after Wor! War II.
The agreement leagaJizes Solidarity,
the ·Polish independ ant trade union
which has been banned for 7 years,
Rural Soliaarity , th6 farers trade union, and the Independant Students
Association. Changes in the government include a 460 scat parli ment, a
lOO-scat senate; a French style presi -

!I
!I I

I
I
,i

dency, and other changes,
The ex -skipper of the Exxon Valdez surrendered to authori ties on
Wednesday after remaining in hiding
whi le his lawyers negotiated the deJoseph
tails of his sWTender.
Hazelwood 's bai l was set for $1 mil lion due to the extent of the damages
caused by his negligent behavior.
Alaskan officials have banned herring
fishing in the Prince William Sound
this year due to the spill end there have
been at least 14 law suits filed. The
accident has caused higher gas prices
in California.
All infornlation was obtained
throughout the SI. Louis Post Di spatch , various reporters, special correspondents,News Services, the Associated Pn.:ss, and Reulers News Services.

364-8989

,I
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I 9vfissouri 9vfiner :
: 1e Missourt Minar is the official publication of the students of the University 01
Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Missouri and
features aC1ivities 01 the students of UMR.
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1 he Missouri Minar is operated by the students 01 UMR and the opinions expressed
in it do not necessarily reflect those of the
university, faculty, or student body .
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Copy Manager
Dan Gualtieri
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The Missouri Minar encourages comments from its readers, and will attempt to
print all responsible leners and editOrial
material received . All submissions must
have a name, student 10 number , and
phone number for verlfi cation . Names will
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talent~
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Pete Corpeny

All Mides, leatures, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of
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Features Editor
Nikki Pagano
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:1
nesses who have suffered financ ial
loss due to the spill,
Monday April 13
Mikhail Gorbachev flew to Cuba
on Sunday to meet with President
Fidel Castro. A Soviet spokesman
~aid that the two leaders will exchange
views of perfonnance of both countries. Gorbachev stopped ·in Ireland
enroute to Cuba and met shortly with
the Irish Prime Minister Charles
Haughey_ Gorgachev's visitto l reland
was the first by a le ~c;!t::·!' !:! f~~c K.i(;iliiii.
Tuesday, April 14
Secretary of Transportation
Semuel Skinnw said in a new conference Monday that new measures
would be undertaken to wave terrorism . The conference came after a
meeting between President Bush and
several relatives of people killed in
Pan Am Flight 103. Skinner announced that airlines will be required
to acknowledge all FAA securi ty bul letins wi thin 24 hours and that steps
are being taken to havc thcnnal ncutron analysis equ ipment, which detects plastic explosives, installed in air
ports. Unfortunately , each of these
units cost nearly $1 million and Ihere
arc only plans for 6 to be installed by
the end of this year.
Exxon placed full page ads in news
papers on Monday, apologizing for the
oi l spill in the Prince William Sound .
It also said that Exxon would continue
to give the oil spill, the nations worst,
it's full attention.

sy M!
Siaff !

Ass istant Ne ws
Editor
Scott Martin

nounced.

from page 1
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Headlines
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Business Manager
Siephanie Dinwiddie

on May 13, 1989.

Malh Help Session, 7 p.m., 203 M-CS

Ta u Beta PI In it iation, 7 p.m., CE 114.

'Ifiurs aay

UM R Toastmaster s Meeti ng, 4 :30 p.m., G·9 , HSS. Come improve your speaking and listening

UMSL, 3:30 p.m.

i

(417) 967-3428

skills.

Angel Flight Rock-a-T ho n Kick off, 10 a.m.,

SUBApril Fools Comedy Series-Frank King, 8
p.m., UCE Cafe.
Ma th Help Session, 7 p.m., 203 M-CS

NS BF. MeetJ ng, 7 p.m ., 204 McNutt

Koual, ME 102.

SUB Movie: "DOA",7

:A&~t

Psi Clu b, 3 :30-4:30 p.m., 204 McNutt. Nclson
Cohen will speak on talking backwards. Free!

Ela Ka ppa Nu Meeting, 7 p.m."EE 102. Guest
speaker from Hewleu-Packard. Steve WeeUer,
systems enginecrfrom st. Louis, will be presenting
a corporate overview of Hewleu·Packard as well
as \.est and measurement product line overview.
Everyone invited.

:Jv{onaay
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Comments
Sexism damages both men and women
By Marcia Waggoner
Staff Writer
The two working men watched me spread the mayonnaise over the wheat bread
they'd requested , then cut generous slices of bologna for their sandwiches .
"Looks good ," one said.
"You're gonna make a man a fine wife someday," added the other.
I shrugged off the comment with a joke about owning the store and having a
househusband. They laughed, paid for their lunch, and left.
Sexism , as defined by Webster, is "behavior, conditions, or attitudes that foster
stereotypes of social roles bas.ed on sex." Sexism is as inhibiting for men as it is for
women. The roles we play in our lives are still affected by our basic physical
differences.
Before I go further, let me assure you that the final decision on what is and is not
acceptable is up to the individual. This editorial merely defines some terms and
discusses some situations caused by sexism inherent in our world .
Sexism defines a man's role and a woman 's role before looking at their individual
talents, and this is where it goes wrong. It leads the skilled woman computer

3428
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technician to postpone her career to care for her kids while her not-so-successful
husband struggles to support them. Regardless of their comparable skills , they play
their given roles .
The "logical" approach to this situation is for each partnerto do what they like best.
This means that a woman with multitudinous monetary skills might still prefer to stay
at home . Or, she may stay at work while her husband keeps the house. Thedecision
is up to the couple. However, there is more than logic affecting their lives .
Most men will say they don't mind their wives earning more than they do. There 's
nodanger in talk . but to actually live it is another thing altogether. Most men are raised
with the assumption that they will be the primary money-earners in their households ,
even if their wives work. If it turns out that their wife earns more, they learn one of
the basic facts of life : money is power. The partner earning the most money has more
weight in major purchasing decisions. The other partner is consulted, of course, but
the decision (usually) is ultimately made by the one who earned the money . Most of
us find it downright difficult to allow anyone besides the IRS to decide what io do with
our money.

see Sexism, page 20
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Letters to the f£ditor
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Dear Editor,
One of the most controversial subjects to face our nation in a long time
is the subject of abortion- the right of
an unborn ch ild versus the "free
choice" of the mother. The Roe vs.
Wade U. S.SupremeCoundecision in
1973 said th at an unb01:n child is not a
legal "person" and is tbe property of
the mother. This unborn child can be
<Jisposed of during the first six months
of pregnancy for any reason or 'at any
time if a single licensed phy sician-

alures
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tor
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who may be her abortionist-<leems it
necessary for her physical or mental
well-being. Several important questions must be answered in order to
address the issue of abortion
1. Docs a woman have the right to
decide what she does with her own
body? Yes and no. There arc laws to
prevent and forbid' her from committing self-mutilation and suicide, establishing that she may not do whatever
she wants with her body. But she does
have the rightlO decide whether or not

she will conce ive children. Yet after
she is pregnan t, it is no longer a questio,;"ofher body alone. The tiny human
being within her already has eyes,
spinal cord, nervous system, lungs and
intestines at three weeks old. At six
weeks, movement (quickening) occurs and there is a measurable brain
function as recorded on the electroencephalograph. M s. Sarah Weddington , who presen ted a lecture at Centen nial Hall last week, said th at "deaLh" is
no longer defined as the cessaton of

vital functions, for exam ple, a heartbeat and breathing. Medical science
machines can now keep these organs
working. " Death " is now measured by
Lhe absence of brain waves and yet at
six weeks a hum an baby has measurable brain waves and is therefore al ive.
2. If you know a chi ld wi ll be
retarded or defom1ed, isn't it beller to
tem1inate his li fe before birth ? Arguments like thi s imply Lhat human life
sllould nOL be pem1illed to continue if
it docs not measure up to a certain

standard of physical or mental perfection. Remember Hitler and the Holocaust. Why don' t we kill elderly
people suffering from Al zheinner' s?
They don't meas ure up either.
3. Isn't abortion beller th an having
an unwanted child? There arc adoption agencies with long, long waiting
lists of parents who wan t children .
4. Isn't abortion just ano ther fOm1
of birth control? No! Birth contTo'l

see Letters, page 4
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UMR student selected SWE Regional
Mining Team ties for first in
technical paper cQntest winner
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S ubmitted by
Sodety of Wome n E ngi neers
Kathy S tone, a junior in Nucl ear
Engineering, has been sdected as the
Society of Women Engineers' Region
Technical Paper Contes t Winner. 111is
designation enLitles her to presenLher
paper aLthe SWE National Convention in Oakland, CA on June 27,1989.
Slone's paper entitled Calibration
of Phoswich Detectors for Various
Radionuclides Using the Li vem10Te
Phantom and 'the Detem1inalion of
Activity in the Lung PhanLoms of an
Interlaboratory Calibration Proiect,
was selectyed fOm1 papers submitted
by SWE members from Missouri ,
Colorado, Kansas. Nebraska, Wyoming, and Oklahoma. The paper was
based on work she perom1ed at Argonne National Laboratory during tht!
summer of 1988.
The SocielY of Womt!n Engineers
is a non-profit organization of men and
women who are interested in allracting
and promoting women in engineering .
Nationally, SWE has 21000 professional and slUdent members. The
UMR chapter has a membership of
over 50 student.

international competition

Submitted by Mi nin g Team

Sta" Pho to

Kathy Stone

UMR can be proud of its long tradition in mining and mineral engineering. Thi s pride was bes Lex hi biLed on
Saturday, March 25, 1989, when the
school of Mines and Metallurgy's
Intercoll egiate Mining Team fini shed
strong in a tic fo r first place overall in
the Elevenlh Annual Intern ational
Colleg iate Mining Competition , held
aLElko, Nevada. The Leam consisted
of Cass Eichenseer. Brian Goerke,
Jamie Haant z (Cap tain), Jason
Ovanic, and Todd Parks all Mining
Engineering students and Ron Tyson,
Geological Engineeri ng.
Faculty
members consisted of Troy Harris,
UMR Experinnental Mine Superintendent (Traine;) and Dr. Paul Worsey,
Mining Progessor(Assistant Trainer).
The competition consists os six
everns: Hand Muching, Swede Saw ing, Hand Steeling, Surveying , Track
Standing, and Jack-Leg Drilling.
Elevcn universities were represenled
from the wes tern UniLed States and
Canada. In competition with the ten

other schools UMR fi nished first in
hand mucking by selling a new time
record of 00:02:49, which shallered
the previous record of three minutes
n at. UMR also placed first in the
swede saw, and hand sleel, second in
surveyin g, and fifth and sixth places in
track standing and jack-legging respectively. By vinue of the scoring
sys tem and the facLthat the Un iversity
of Alas ka's team fini shed second or
third in all six evenlS, UMR tied with
Alaska for first pl ace in the competition aggregate score. Due lO inclim ate
conditions (freezing rain and the onset
of darkness) and equipm enl non avail abi lity, a tie break ing event could
not be held . BecauseofU MR' ss trong
standing in Lhree events it was decided
that UMR wuuld be the First Place
Team wi Lh Al a.<ka being the First
Pl ace Altern ate. By being the domi nant team UMR has Ihe honor and
privelege ofhostin g thecompctitilln in
1990. Negoti ations arc now in prog Tess with university offi dals to dct\.!r mine ifit is possible to hostthecompe tiLion here in Roll a next yea r.

..------------------------......-
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Recruiting
Poster Contest
for

STUDENT UNION BOARD PRESENTS

April Fool's Comedy Series
FRANK KING

,

~

College of Arts & Sciences
Deadline: April 12

o
ByTOI
Alumo

See StuCo for more information.
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This week Thurs April 13
Edward Jackman
Thurs. April 20

'UOplHlllOJU!

Earl Reed
Thurs. April 27

glOW 10j

oJfilS ggs

Z; I EldV :gUHpUgQ

'3u!lggU!'3u3 JO g'3gIlOJ

All shows are at 8 pm in UeE cafeteria

10J

Refreshments will be available 1t nominal cost
Admission Free

lSglUOJ 19l5Od
'3U~l !nl;)g~,

OFF ICE R S' T R A I N I N G

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed - in college and in life.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

PIND OUT MOR E. CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS , ~06 HARRJS HALL, PHONE 341 - 4742

SlOpS the union of sperm and egg and
prevents life from forming. Abortion
kills the lift! after it has begun .
5. If abortion is illegal , won't
many women di e from dirty , dangerous, "back -alley" abortions? First of
all , there is no such thing as a sa fe
abortion , even UJider the best circum,.
stances. Women patients of abortion
clinics may hemorrhage during or after the abortion. Infection can occur if
the physician is careless and le aves
part of the baby insidc the uterus.
Sloppy handling o f·instruments used
during the abortion can damage thc
eervix and perforate the uterus and
bladder. The fact is that abortion
cannot be justified. If somconc murders a preg nant woman, it can be
prosecuted as a double murder. Yet
the un born child lacks the most basic
right of all-th e right to life. We must
stand up against this injustice. Each
child is acomplctely new hwn an being
with the pOlCnti al to change the world.
Let's give our unborn children their
own choices , their own chance to live.
A profcssor at the UCLA medical
school asked hi s students this question: " Here is the family history : the
father has syphilis. the mothe r has TB,
they already have four children ; the
first is blind , the second has died , the
third is deaf, the fourth has TB ; the
mother is pregnant. The parents arc
willing to consider an abortion if you
decide they should. What do you
think?" Most of the students decided
on abortion. "Congratulations," said
Professor Agnew , " you have. just
murdered Beethoven." We never
know what any child- born or unborn- has the potenti al to become.
Lct's give them that chance.
Jeff Jaquess
EdilOr' S NOle: In accordance willi
Miner policy. any responses 10 Illese
lellers musl be received by 6 : >.tll. " ' .
Thursday, April 13 . olhenv;,ve , they
will fUJI be primed.

see More Letters, pagl 19
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!Features
Old college sleep habits are hard to break
By Tom Duggan
Alumnus Columnist
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As another semester wings quickly
to a close, one can't help but wonder
where the time goes . Just the other
day, we bought the books, attended the
first classes, and ignored the first
homework assignment until it was too
late. Now, those semester projects are
due, the fmals schedule is out, and, for
some, graduation and the real world
wait just around the comer.
For yours truly, the end of this
semester is significant for a nunlber of
reasons. For one, it marks the first
armiversary of my graduation . It's
been a strange year for me, and I must
say that it was nothing like I thought it
would be.
Since graduation, ['ve devoted this
column to exploring the transition
from the college world to the real
world. I'here arc many changes, but
there are also many things that remain
constar.t, like the taste of- beer, the
sound of good 01' rock and roll, and the
hysterical laughter of someone who's
been sitting in front of a computer
terminal for too long.
But .there's been one carry-over
from college that I 'vc been losing a lot
of sleep over. .. insomnia. Yes, old
habits die hard and I still haven't re-

trained my mind and body to the fact
that a certain amount of sleep is a good
idea.
Maybe this sounds familiar. You
have a big test in the morning. For
once, you began your studying early
and you're determ ined to get a good
night's sleep so you'll be sharp when
tinte rolls around. You close

eyes and take a deep
another. And another. Nothing.
You tum over and face the wall.
You fluff the pillow violently and
rearrange the sheets several times.
You shut your eyes, but they pop back

Bill & Ted's Adventure
is truly excellent
By David Freeman
Staff Writer
Here ' s an odd one for the Missouri
Miner-a movie review . But this is
not just any movie (this isn ' t just any
review). This is the movie. Some of

you arc as king "which movie?" The
rest of you are bowing down and exclaiming great praises beholding thi s
movie. Yes, it's Bill and Ted's Excellern Advernure!

opcn. Somewhere, a cricket begins to
chirp.

cream. 0n"LeaveiltoBeaver,"warm
milk was the popular solution. But
what brings on sleep for the average
college student?
Physics! You grab the old textbook
and look for the most boring chapter
you can remember. In a moment,
you're skimming through the most

After about an hour of thi s, you' re
beginning to panic. You frantically

count sheep. Afterover two thousand,
your eyes are still wide open.
Everyone has their own cure for

Robert Redford found Mr. Sandman
by tap-dancing in his bathroom.
Meanwhile, De bra Winger sat in her
kitchen and ate half a gallon of ice

soporific topics in the most mindnumbing undergraduate subject ever.
To your shock, you're seeing those old
words in a whole new light. You read
page after page in growing
fascination ...and mounting horror.
This can't be. With an effort of will,
you slam the book shut and fling it into
your closet.
My friends had several solutions to
their sleepless nights. One would
expend his energy by rearranging his
furniture, thus wearing himself out
while waking up all his neighbors.
Another friend extolled the virtues of
MTV as the perfect form of highenergy nonsense to take one's brain
out of gear. [personally went for a lot
of late-night walks.
Regardless of the method, you
eventually get to sleep. What happens
nex t is always the same.
Rrrriiinnnggg! You roll over and
look a t the clock. It's four in thc
morning. You pick up the phone with
an ~gly premonition.

"Er... hello?"
"Hey there, is this Steve?"
"Sorry, you must have the wrong
number."
"Oh come on. Are you sure this
isn' t Steve?"
"Yes, bean dip. There's no Steve
here. Go play in traffic .
You hang up and slowly drift back
towards sleep. Two minutes later, the
phone rings again. Youripthecordout
of the wall and roll over to stare wideeyed at the ceiling.
Some time later, you notice that
someone is shining a very powerful
light at your windows. You're aboutlo
call the police when you realize it's the
sun . Instead of eight hours of sleep,
you got closer to eigh t minutes. Well
maybe you can get through the test
without it affecting you.
You arrive at the lecture hall,
scrawl something vaguely resembling
your name on the test paper and collapse face first on the desk to sleep
through two lectures and a karate
demonstration. You decide to just pull
an all-nighternextlime. It's easier and
you'l! probably get more sleep.
Next week, we explore the ve~
fascinating topic of deja vu. And the
following week, we explore the ve~
fascinating topic of deja vu. Until nex
time, stay cool.

Blue Key Miner of the Month
Submitted by Blue Key
For the month of February Blue
K ey chose Steve Bleckler as Miner of ,
the Month. This honor is given to a
UMR student who has shown n:s pon s ibility and leadership in the local
comrrllmily.
Sieve is currently the president of
Bela LJ11 ~l g m a, WlIlCIl l ~ i1 serv ice
frate rnity for floy Scouts. On February 2S Steve put toge ther M erit B adge
University Day in whic h our SOO Boy
and Girl Scouts a llendcd. Many hours
of preparation were put into m ai ling
registration form s and talking wit h
counselor contact s.
He a lso ass isted in the distribution
of over 1200 cases of Girl Scout cookics which we probably all enjoyed!
His leade rship ability and cooperati on
wi th local org anizations are the re asons thai we fee l Steve descrves thi s
honor.

Packing a ll the action of IndiarUl
and all the comedy of Comic
Relief onto one screen, this movie is
excellence in and of itself. We are
introduced to new vocabulary with
such words as "excellcnt," "bogus,"
"bodacious" (my favorite), and "me dieval dickweed." Wernet "royal ug ly
dudes ," Mr. the Kidd, So-Crates, and
other historical figures.
J OMS

Why? Well, thi s movie : starrm g
Bill and Ted ( Ke ano Reeves and Alex
White), is about two high school students who must pass thei r oral hi story
report with an "A"ornol graduae . But,
he re 's the catch: the future relies on
the fact that Bill and Ted pass.
Whal! ? ,I.; , ·' c.esn 'l make any
Sf nsc?
·,V\,'ll.i or c~ : urs ("· , it doe sn't.
'", hnl 's v :IY ( i\.'t:r}.',· (:arli n is there to

,,"I.

help us
1\1 any "te, if I lold you
what hapi 'cned " nd you went to see Ihe
movie, you'd be mad (at me, no less)
because you knew whal was going 10
happen.
Trust me, afICr walehing Ihi s
movie, not only will you wart 10 sec il
again but you will be edueatod in the
most important of historical facts.

~'. .____ammM~________________________________________________________________________ ____
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:Fun & (james
13 Stroked, as an
46
48
49
50
54
55

ACROSS
1 Ruin the reputa t i on of
10 Juicy frui t
15 At stake (3 wds.

16 0.0 construction
work

58
59

17 O'Neill play
(3 wds .)
19 Male sheep (B r.
20 Acute
21 " Fideles"
22 Give off
24 Tornad o25 Rambled .(2 wds. )
27 In the middle, for

60
61

post
Certa ins a ndwi ches
Wandering
We s t German state
Hr. Grant
Wi ·nter weather
index (2 wds. )
Dodge
Certain odds
(3 wds. )
Fleur- The quali ty of
bei ng lean or th i n

DOWN
1
2
3
4

short ' "
29 tladi son Avenue
output
30 Journal item
31 Li k~ some co 11 ege

Old Horld bird
Cruel
Enter (2 wds.)
- - square

5 Have ca re or
concern

courses

6 Robert 7 novel
8 instant
(at once)
9 Bo Derek fi 1m
10 Coos ta'r of " Mi dni ght Run "
11 Fros ts
12 Zoroas tr ia n
writings

32
33
34
39
40
41
44

Si e rra Cager' s target
Park in Quebec
Nine. in Venice
Gal ahad' s garb
Cul-de-[ntertai ned, in
part
45 Climbing plant

animal
14 Anesthetics
18 Imitated a crow
23 Hitchcock's " _

,Curtain"
24
26
27
28
34

Named
Comedian Louis
Big crowd
Forg o
Liquid mea sure
(abbr. )
35 " A wrong' d thought
will break of
steel "- Chapman
36 Part of the foot
(2 wds. )

37 Floating structures
38
39
41
42
43
44
47
50
51
52
53
56

Expungements
Keyboard i nterva 1
Was in a dither
Reach a destination
" - Knowledge"
Shows pa in
Warbucks
Dock space
Famous middle name
Southwes t wi nd
Apprai se
No I
a nd s I or
buts
57 ~, .•dndlp.

see Solutions, page 9
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Rolla supports March of Dimes
with checkpoints along the way spc,'
Submitted by March uf Dimes
sored by Hardees , Kentucky Fried
WalkAmerica, the 20 kilumeter
Chicken, and Arby ' s. The Rolla Jaywalk taking place in Rulla un Sunday
afternoon , April 3D, is beginning to \ cees will be cooking up refreshments
for walkers at the finish line.
take form , with various groups exVarious incentive prizes will be
pressing interest in forming a tearn uf
given walkers, with thuse who collect
walkers or offering help with the logis$50 or more in pledges to receive an
tics of the event.
The. Walk will begin at K-Man, official WalkAmerica T-shirt. A sur-

The first American flag with fifty states was unfurled on
July 4, 1960 at the Fort McHenry National Monument in
Baltimore, Maryland.

Buffet
Man - Fri
11 :30 - 1:30

GOLDMINE OF VALUES
AT

~s
PiZzaTM

V

DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00

WE DELIVER

OPEN
MON - THURS 11 - 1
FRI-SAT 11-12
SUN 12 - 10

DILIVERY EXTRA LIMITED DILIVERY & AREA

364 - ·3 214
.

FORUM PLAZA SHOPPING
CENTER

-------------~--------------II--------------

SUPER PEPERONI:LARGE SPECIALTY
2 FOR $9.99
:
PIZZA $9.99
TWO LARGE
PEPERONI PIZZAS WITH 40 SLICES
OF PEPPERONI
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS) EXP 5/13/89
LIMIT I COUPON PER ORDER
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
WHEN ORDERING , NOT
VALID WlTH ANY OTHER
OFFER. CLU #78

I

I

YOUR CHOICE OF: COMBO ,
HUMBLE PIE, VEGGIE, TACO OR
HOT STUFF EXP 5/13/89

I
I~------------------~
I
LIMIT I COUPON PER ORDER
I
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
WHEN ORDERING. NOT
I
VALID WlTH ANY OTHER
I
OFFER. CLU #85

Tb~~:R

2 FOR $11.99
TWO LARGE
PEPERONI PIZZAS WITH 40 SLICES
OF PEPPERONI
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS) EXP 5/13/89
LIMIT I COUPON PER ORDER
I'LEA ~ E PRESENT COUPON
WI·I['l ORDERlNG . NOT
VALID WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER. CLU #68

vival kitgoes to those who collect 575
and a duffel bag to those who ~ollee;
SIOO. In addition,tearns and individuals·in variuus age categories eulleeting
the most money will be recugnized.
Small groups have a chance in the
competition, for there is an award for
the tean, with Lhe most money per
capita. The youngest walker, oldest
walker, and the tearn with the most
spirit will be honored .
Groups wishing to walk as a team
should contact Jane Clinton at K -Mart.
Faculty members in-teres ted in walking on the UMR Faculty tearn shuuld
get in touch with Sarah Prestun. Individuals may also walk, they do not
hav" to be a member of a team. Sponsor sheets and informatiun may be
picked up at K-Mart, Phelps County
Bank, or the Student Activities Office
at UMR.

field!
semester.

~

..

RfS
18,278

•

O<dotc

Or, rust

11322~

IAisit

Money raised goes to the March uf
Dimes efforls to fight birth defects
through research and edueatioll. Birth
defects strike one uut uf every 14
babies bum in the U.S. today.

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
It's Springtime!
Get out and enjoy
the great outdoors.
Action & Excitement
Saturdays & Sundays

CALL~

For information
or rese.rvations.
894-8543

1
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MisceCfaneous

.s/

S usa n Lori , Holly, Mi chelle, J ackyc, Pa l,
Flcm, Teresa, and Denise,

PersonaCs

PaiR.

Grip,

Is illrue, Canadian men arc more fun?

Since you r such a good "articulator", say
something sexy~

Padre was great!

tion

We missed you in Padre .. maybe next yea r.

Did you just buy that beer? Can we have
some?

House for Rent:
Large room fo r rent; fumished; share
kitchen and bath; utilitcs paid; near campus;
SI25/month; eoIl364-0865 or 364-1234 .

Tim I..
I didn't come down here to sleep!

You Too Ca n Be A UM R C h eerleader!
Clinics start April 17th MOndayWednesday 6:00-7:30 in the Miner Rcc.
TryoulS on Apri.l20lh (You must attcnd 2 clinics
to Lryout)
SEE YOU l l ffiRE!

Or

5, page 9

1es

Oh Yeah!

R ia,

C ustom ",'a ter Skis:
Docs anyone know a company or person
who specializes in building custom water skis ..
If so, please ca.ll Steve at 364-9507.

Mor ga n & Missy,
What you girls need are some shark nose... !
F lem ,
1 have to go to the bathroom but I can't fmd
An!

--J,;E ---- -----27\ T ulor:
fields and Waves tutor needed for this
semester. Please call 364 · ~U 80.

Zeta Lovc
.'\ rt ,
Thanks a tel for driving with us to Dallas.
Sorry about the detour in Lebanon.
Zlam, your neighbors

Holly,
Sour Cream? No, J'U have icc tea!

RESEARCH PIPIIS

AuI._

learn should

Custom research also available- all levels

Lori,
Dump the fag. With a ratio of five to one
you should be able to fmd something beller.
Snake in lhe grass
Denny,
Your pledge sister and roonunate arc thirsty
for Mich Li te.

ri;llaAlphaG~;~~a';: ----'---

xlay.

00

Billy,
JWYfSIP. YASACY .

Holly,
How about !hose homemade Tamal es?
Zlam,Me .

Congratul a ti ons,
To Stu Co's retiring and graduating officers:
Kevin E. ,Kevin G. , JeaCUline D. and Rebecca V.
I learned a 10l this year from aU of you and had a
great time (loing it! Good luck - I'm going to
miss you.
New Pres.

Bet h,
Run up and down the hall doing what?

T he Slackers
If you know it takes a long time to get
ready, stan early!
Susan,
The object is to keep il in you r mouth, not

Ric spray it.

Aem & Lori

Z\am, you r Zeta Buddies

Co ngra tul a tions Steph and the r es t of the
gods!
TheZelaS

a fellow Bandite

Wo nde r woma n,
Oh. Boy!! What a lounge lashing!!
Rock Candy

g.~~

-..ut®

Liza rd,
It's you fault!!

Andy,
Whoever wins- WINS!

Rem & Pal

Bonnie,
You look good in green.
Denni s
G rip,
I think the shine will wea r off your Slone
before the glow wears off my hean.
Groove

Susa n,
So is the woro "dork" taboo or noL
Your roommie

see Classifieds, page 9

I WANT
YOU!

$10.99 CHEESE ..PAIRS

New Summer Hours

ndays

T ha nks,
Mr. linke, Mr Collum and all of KMNR
for the Live & Lively Broadcast.

Bob & Bob,
Next time try the bu.".

How's the feet?

Gotcha
M ic helle,
Do you want Chile con comic or Merican
sauce?? Make up you mind.

ue!

~rnent

Hey Bo b,
ll' s true, we are better looking!
Romulan Commander

Bill & T,d (Rob & Bob),

BI G, ST RONG, HAN DSOME MEN
NEEDED:
Spend your c;lays Wilh the most beautiful
and talented girls on campus, Can you picture
yourself with one of these beauties in you anns?
Then you should be a UMR Cheerleader.

EXPIRES MAY 7, 1989

.oars,

Stu Co

Bubbles-

IES

,njoy

P.S. Why?

J haven't forgotten the paddle. I ' ll be over
to visit you soon.

tips CounlY
vilies Oflicc

:aliou. Birth
Jf every 14

S&L

a non ·Rob

1.& T .

:e5lon.lndi·
mey do nOI
learn. Spon'
ion may b.:

IheMarch of
JiM defccU

Missouri M iner
Thanks for prinling our New Constitution.

SlUCo

1.&T.

Order Calaklg Today wilh Visa/Me or COO

.800-351-0222
in Callf. (213)4n-8226

Death of Premier

Blah
Zlam, Me

Or. rush $2.00 to: R_ arch
11322 Idaho Ave. I2O&SN . Los Angeles. CA 90025

She lly a nd Dena,
Talking to the author is fme as long as he
doesn 't ans wer.

Do you think they'll curve the Assessmem Test?

Hi! How 'd it go?

R ho nda,
Becn hot for any Texas senators latcly?

T ownh ouse for Summ er Rent:
Fully furnished , 2 Bedroom, I Bath, Close
to Campus, Rent S360/month, Call l uli or
Tracey at 341-8050.

"aIK·Mar!.
led in wa~'

Groove

From, Far land
P.S. No wonder you never laught me this
phrase, were you afraid thal il'S going lO be too
useful?

Only a fe w m ore weeks and you' re ou t of
here . Take us with you f Good Luck! You 're
the greatest.

You can't sit in a fade-bake and you can't

18,278 to choose from - all.aubjec:ta

Ilk as alearn

Steed,
What does LOCA L YOKEL mean?

J im,

IcolleelSJi,
who eolleel
]dindividu·
es coliccling
recognized.
anee in ihe
naward lor
money per

Ilker,oldesl
Ih me mllli

I IoUy& Maria

AI,

ea t rro-Yo. Its a stigma .

ame

Zlam,

Rhonda

-.,------_._--_.-

ures

1

S horl y,

Ja ne & Juli e,

Ight
Of

Zlam, Maria

Morga n ,
Gel your ·!13 hands affme.

Apartment for Rent:
Two bedroom upstairs apartment; ncar
campus; furnished; utilities paid; ca ll 364·0865
or 364-1234.:

Sun thru Thursday
l O:30am - Midnight

Fri & Sat
lO:30am - lam

364 7213

TO VOTE!!
On the StuCo Constitution
in last week's issue of
The MINER.
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More ~un & (james
ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17

Pas it ions
Let ter on a key
Tory opponent
Mi shmash
Buenos _
Soc ks
1956 Elvis hit
(2 wds . )
20 Questionable
remed i es
21 Lookers
22 Luau music-maker

23 Dumbbell
25 1963 Elvis hit
(3 wds.)
33 tower
34 Cohort
35 Headlight setting

36 Evening. in newspapers
Monte _
Even
Di ned
Mr. Porter
Gl istened
1958 Elvis hit
(2 wds. )
47 Di s encumbers
48 "Barney Miller"
37
39
40
41
42
43

actor. Jack _
49 Celestial hunter

©Edward Jul i us

23 Gherki n ki n

52 Draws
57 1962 Elvis hit
(3 wds. )
60 Car gauge
61 Fit to be tied .
62 1985 film,
"St . _
IS Fire"
63 Havi n9 oomph
64 Taunted
65 "8reak !"

24 Scandi na via n
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
37
38
39
41

DOWN
I Ba th room

2 Ma rgar; ne
3 Prejudice
4 Do post office

capital
Song or son9s tress
Broadway mus i ca 1
Re9istered
Wrath
Defied
Language
pecu l i ari ty
Co 11 ege in New York
German port
Like most colleges
"Woe ;s me!"
Despite, for short
"West Side Stor y"

character

niem a -

a; r

word

58 Hairpi ece
59 Prefi x for cyc le

see Solutions, page 9

Co 11 eg i ate W8820

- '~('~- - ~ - -

LEAD ·T HE FIELD.
.As a nuclear officer, you could
lead the field in nuclear propulsion technology. The Navy
operates the most advanced
nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the
nuclear reactors in America. The
men who maintain and operate
these reactors are among the best.
The Navy is accepting applications from qualified sophomores,
juniors and seniors for the prestigious nuclear program. This program pays you $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years.
Plus $2,000 upon graduation .
After graduation, as a Navy
officer, you receive a year of graduate-level training unavailable
anywhere else at any price. You
become a highly trained member
of an elite group leading the
adventure in today's nuclear
Navy. And, after five years, you
can be earning as much as $44 ,000.
To qualify, you must be working toward , or have earned, a bachelor's degree and be
aU .S. citizen between 19 and 2S years of age. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-based physics with a "B" average
or better.
Call the Navy Management Programs Office for information on how to apply. If
you'd like to lead the field, join the best in the nuclear field .

1-800-322-6289 (IL) or 1-800-446-6289 (MO)

"

44 Wi th humor
45 The fourth 46 Like some 1 i nes
49 Switch positions
50 Debauchee
51 Ho lly
52 Pequod' s sk i pper
53 code
54 . Pri son part
55 Domes t i cate
56 Compo nent of L.A.

19 Like a steeplechase
course

Jenll in

r

You

42 Frost's "I Gave

work
5 Japanese drama
6 Cadets of Co lorado
Spri ngs
7 Certa i n 1 eader.
for short
8 Sweet 9 ~ordi~ JFK phrase"
10 .. . It s know
II Table d ' _
12" River to the Elbe
13 Colloids
18 End - of -letter

Zela'S
Get
Le!'skct

.1

j}orir,

Yo

Vl('tlllm l

r.rccnS,
I.~

GrffilS

Wh,
Gn'fnS

You
Sand) ·\
yoo

~~~-- ~I
. ~ c-~ ._ ~ '--~
-- ~~
~ .
The sun is 1.41 times as dense as water.

If the air conditioning were turned off in the Houston
Astrodome. the entrance of warm humid air could cause
it to rain in t he stad ium .

I

tf~~;:a~1

The safety razor was invented by King Camp Gillette
in 11,195.

the music stationMadonna - Like A Prayer
$ 12.99 on CD
$7.99 on Cassette
April 11th
Sonic Temple
10% OFF all cassettes on Wednesday's with

THE CULT

Student i.D.
Open

Copperfield Square
602 W. 6th st. Cassettes, CD's,

Monday - Saturday

10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

364-2497

Accessories

S,6
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Classifieds

from page 7
Sa ndy-Wench

T o Whom It May Conce rn:

St. ra ts Boa rd & UM R,
Who, will be next yea r' s Queen of self love

You've broken m y hea rt.

Gel ready for the 2nd bes t ever S.A .M.

I' m glad Friday' was such a good time. I
didn ' t wam to end lhe vacation on such a bad

GCl tlrool buckets fo r 1990

n Ole.

Lumm a,

Ka rla ,

Llewell yn M(! lon and Pete r P a n,

0 0 you havc a ho n none imba lance or whal ,
you firc d og~!
The objec ts or your

----_. - -

ort

J en lIin,

.-- - -

T he Cavern Club

dc.o;:in:

Bea r,
G Cl

90s

---

from page 6
Ka rl & Dea n,
Do you have underwea r "dap" on?

BEWAR E!
Zet a's
Get ready for the best Greek Wcek yell
Le t's kcep up the tradition.

a cluc!

Sa ndy-"" C' nch

Room 3 & guests

W c want to .11.0 to the rcggae ·bannilzviah

-~--

• •••••••••

Mrs . lCM

Zeta love,

D.K.D.

Your roomie

'"The Best Ever"

"Come ht:rc liu.le boy I' U pu t my .. "

A t last, lh at 's what you get for nuk in g!

y'

Solutio ns

Susa n,

and cleavag e !

Your Clost:l Door

Zlam, D.K.D.

York

Wa tso n,
Shmoo! Shmoo!

T cdciy and Mufr-d ri ve

Could, we be any more trouble?
Ma r ia ,
I hope we're still good fricnds ! If we necd
to talk - lets do.

Your two computer frie nds
Doric,
Your dinosaurs arc lonely.

C.W.

~c k

Your Big Sis

&

Pa t,

Z eta

Thanks for being there for me Thursday
nighl. 1 appreciated il.

How 'bout that new microwave and
vacuum deaner?
_.

----

-- ._- -

(";rccn Sna ke,
I"alk ditty to me in binary coded decimal!

----G r een S nak e
What a nice aASScmbly you've
----~-.

, page 9

gOI

Flem,
J\ rc yOll sure your an Amcrican citizen?

!

---_.-

Gr ecn S nake,
YOll'vepul a HEXadecima l on me!

Your road buddy

Firedog 1 & 2,
Wc' re glad
you were goillg

Sandy -'We nch,
You shauered my feeli ngs!

l

Zlam,l.ori

It)

Just C ur ious,

Geno,

Read any good books lately? Have you had
to throw any away? Do you remember?

Sorry we missed the St. Pats lea! We 'll
make it up lo you Greek Week.

Skitz
1'.5. r remembered my underwea r!
(sma nny)

--- -- - - - - -C hunk,

Two- by-Four,

You kllow who you arc! We arc happy to
see you have east:d up onlhc cl assificds~ I had a
cold and thought about you everytimc I coughed

~ A CUTABOV~

Your favorite actives

$wll hav!.! those keys? Certain lhings need
to be touched up! YOU' T':- in debt!

·l1te rest (\ : the Padre Crcw

YourW lridow

U

kcpt us posted cvcr)'timc
fire.

yell

o I S C R E o I T. G R A PE
o N T H E L I N E .R I V E T
T H E I C E M A N C o fl E T H
T U P K E E N. A o E S T E

T WI S T E R
T WE E N A 0 S
HAR0
RI M G A S P E
N 0 V E A R fl 0 R
WI N E 0 L I A N A
SAC
BLT S
T RA0 I NG
E R R A N T. S A A R L O U
W I N 0 CH I L L F ACT 0 R
EVAOEI F IV ET OONE
OELYS
S IPA 1R1ENES IS

E MI T
R A NON
ENT RY
L E ON E

E~-'-----'------

Is my hair sexier all on one side??

-

Page 9

up a hockcr~

L. SkilZ

Your avid fans

from page 8
JOBS. K A P P A WH I G
LO L I O. A I RES
H0 S E
·LHJE A RrT B R E A K H o T E L
NOS T R U M SII BE Y E R S
U K Ell o 0 o 0 liI~iiiII
o E V I L I N0 I S GU I S E
I Vo RY
ALLY o I M
N I T E .C A R L 0 T I E 0
ATE
C0 LE
S H ON E
H f; R 0 H E A 0 E .Il W 0 MA N
_ R I 0 SIIII S 0 0
o RIO N• • A T T R A C T S
Fi 0 1Li L o W T H AT o R E A M
F U E L III R A T E li E L M 0
SEX Y BG I B E 0 IIA LE G

••

.

~209 West 11th St. HAIR SALON
364·6866

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

LIFT-A-THON

Ion
Jse

at

DON'T

GET
I

BEHIND

~

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

ltle

1200 Pine St.
Parking Lot
Saturday April 15th

ALL SALE SHOES
$5 .00 & up take
20% off Sale Prices!

LT
~ith

BUT
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE GOT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF

GMAC

THE
ALL SALE APPAREL
$3 .00 & up take
20% off Sale Prices!
SATURDAY APRIL 15th ONLY!!

College Graduate Finance Plan
.~_

I ~," ,:m

• ToW

TrflllsportdtionProgrdms •

100 FAIRGROUND ROAD * P,O. BOX 1257 * ROLLA ,
MISSOURI 65401 (314)364-1002 * (314) 364-5800

..------------------------......-

~~--------

~~----------------------------------------------------------------~----------------112, '1989
BLOOM COUNTY

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies! Night - Thursday

-9:30 - 1:00
2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

~
~'
.

9,. !BfoH~":'lo::r:~~:,,, gfo'ti~t

:

\

~n.J( c:A1a'tlin

!Bfo ..,,'" !B•• '.'

i
,

.5.....
.::/?otl•. c?Ho.
.'o~ •

0'401

!i3~au.tifu.(
.:J(o({a
,. __in .111_
.......2)vwntown
______
..

I A SiNGLE WRAPPED ROSI!)

I
I

10

I
I

50 CFNTS 01<'1'"

--_ .......... _- ... _-_ ..

.... 'O'.7'"'g(OWE.H

UMR STUDEN T l!J R1::() \JIRl': O

Of

Quality with :Diitinction

'-------------------------~
r--

7H€KC WAS

XflINTlfiCllIl.Y, II filii. MOON..

3 BDRM. APARTMENT
FOR RENT
* $300 / month + utilities
* Fully Furnished
* Washer + Dryer
* 3 blocks from campus
Call Collect after 6 pm
. (417) 869 - 8012

7HIS IS

1?J71/(.t..Y

(/Nt,CC£ffIIBt£.//

1111,,. COf//J? M&lN
'THe WT1IC, !!IfMKWIIIN
OF 5f'&C/&,s
INTEblffTY / /WI?
y~ kNOW

i'lHIrT

7lfI1Ttf/&lIJS ...

~We

, _\

Arbyx"
c.:::o

would like
to welcome
you back to
school with

this GREAT MONEY
SAVING SPECIAL
coupon

:r--------------~--~
Buy one
:

.
I

I

..

Beef 'N Cheddar Sandwich
~
~
I I
and get a

: ~
FREE .'
.:
16 oz Soft Drink

• Offer expires May 31, 1989 Limit one coupon
per customer. Not valid wi any other offer.
..

I

I

:
•

I.

-----------------~

-

--

...

Iit')I1I1NC&
WAS 7HICK
IN 7H€ IIIfC

'l

..
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~

~

~

Your one stop, for complete travei p/ullninf.?

1023 Kings Hwy
across from Burger King

Philosophy
Louvoin

..,•

341 - 3300,

I
•

Thinking about a so[id ' training in
philosophg ? Leuven offers graduate
and undergraduate programs in
'
Eng[ish. Write for more information.
or ask gaur department-chaiqj e!"son ...
ai, iWW& J(/5T

Katholieke
Universiteit
Leuven

WIITCHfNb 8KYlliff 11M?
WfUl/Ii'P fI?EiTfiN/;WG
W 8~ FKfeli?tY WITH
ElICH OTH&I? /

g

~

....
Page 11

~""D: 7NTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

by Berke Breathed

' ~~

~

.

Institute of Philosophy

Kardinaal Mercierplein 2
8-3000 Leuven
.
8elgium

,.

.

GET THE EDGE
ON THE
COMPETITION
lOu're \\QIking hard for)IJUr
college degree But at graduation,
)IJU may be one of many people competing for the few really good openings.
Get the most from )lJUr degree Air Force
ROTC is one way to help )IJU get started. Our training program gives )IJU the management and leadership
skills )IJU need to succeed. As an Air Force offiCe!; )IJU'U put
)lJUr education to work in a responsible position from the
very beginning.
h's a great opportunit)l Why settle for anything less?
CAPT EDWARDS
314·341·4925

Leadership EJo:e\Ience Starts Here

.1

Two - 0 - Nine

a
v

Welcome Back
RS
WO·O·NINt

e

r
n
Weekly Specials
' Man Tiles Wed Thurs Fri
Sat
Pitcher Draft Miller Special Happy Ladies
Night Night Night Price Hour Night
209 W. 8th SI.
Draft 6-8 pm
34 [-8220
Beer
Hours: Monday - Sal '~~:1 ,'v
8 - lam
8:00am - 1:30 am

~

...............................................................

~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---Page 12
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THE FAR $IDE
OZARK

::nr~

ARMY
SURPLUS

Youl

~J

Retail • Wholesale • Mail Order

/ .

New & Used - Buy. Se/l, Trade

1033 Kingshighway • Rolla, MO

65401

314-364-5994
Camo Clothing • Boots • Knives • Packs

Jim & Shelby Davis
Owners

(

HAIR '

BOUTIQUE

<l19f!' C"'on,el ..

4-1 0

fe~ ' u ,c,

(),""bu'e<lbyUn"e",aIP,,~ .. SynO'~' t

"We're here, Eric! Antarctica! ... Bottom of
the world!"

.cl9080Chron,elefulv''''
SY"",cal.

O"!r'~le<1byUn~r"'P,e ..

" So ... yo u wa nna sell our pencils, do
you?"

==--=========-=

TRACKERS

=

~,-'\t.RIIV4.fr
CONIC

NIGHT CLUB
. COLLEGE NIGHT
Wedn.e sday Nights
Draft Beer
Promos Available
with Student ID
No Cover charge

ip

,,,

I

198 ' CMon,eleru1u'u
Un".'»IP,,,"Syna ,e".

4-12.

"I don't know which one of you is doing it,
but at the end of the symphony, we shall
refrain from playing 'shave and a haircut.'"

Monday Nights
Draft Beer
Promos Available for
everyone.

o H'80Ch,onOC'eFUIY'fl
D•• '''bule<lbyUn',..,' .... ,P'e.. S)'f\II'cll.

4-13

"Just keep him calm for a couple of days ....
he's got lockbody."

/
-

:: o° /,
0

(7

al l

/

t7~

??/
~
. .•• , .~
K/~ .
- ,'"

.

1701 Martin Springs' Dr.

Rolla MO
364-7977
Hours Mon - Sat
6:00pm - 1:OOam

/

d

/

d

.

/

~
'/

/"N ow over here, Mom and Dad , is what
we call 'The Rack ,' and I'll show you how
it works ."

" Food!"

"V

- - -----
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QUALITY CLEANERS

By GARY LARSON

Page 13

-'-J

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced

/

lOR \V, 7th Stre~t

~lla ,

Mo 65401

364-365~

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI~!!~~
215 WEST 8th STREET
P,O, BOX 832
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401

10

~K~~!~l~nnacy ,~
. I ..; ,:

" Hot oil! We need hot oil! ". Forget the
water balloons! "

" Andrew ... the cows have come home."

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077 - .' .
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8, Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5

" ",

7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Lin ~ of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!

If you have question s about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wucnscher, your fri endly pharmacist, for the

.***t**************************'k*** '~

4 -13

" Stop! Stop! What 's that sound? What's
that sound? "

" You meathead! Now watch! ... The rabbit
goes through the hole, around the tree
five or six times .... "

l-+c

~
C ' 'lI8'cz,'O''ode'eOlu'"
o..",tKJ'e<ll>yU~"et"""' .....

Synd,uTe

~

ClIge'C'''o<>'C.. rulU ....
OO.Tr'l>ul""~y Un ........ P' .... $y"<hu le

-+c
-+c

:

-+c

-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c
-+c

~

,",1';§
1l ~ ~*
"0:::V . fill:.

CONVENIENCE MALL!
1601 N . Bishop Rolla 364-0077
!
**
*
~
**
**
**
,..

-+c

i*

-+c

~

t
-+c
-+c

~
-+c

:
:

~

case

-+c

~

-+c

>-.....-...
t.(~

,I',

..........

'-~I

-+c

~

*

+•••••••• ¥ •• ¥ ••• ¥ •••••••• ¥ ••• ¥ . . . . . . .~

"Yes, yes ." now don' t fuss ... I have something
for you all. "

-

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

**
*
*~
' **

------- .

- ~-
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.1989

greet tWeet Qjteen Candidates
Regina Dressel
Phi Kappa Theta

Phi Kappa Theta presents Miss
Regina Dressel as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Regina is a
junior majoring in Mechanical
Engineering, and is the daughter
of Robert and Mary Dressel of St.
Louis , Mo. Regina excels as a
student and a leader on the UMR
campus as an active member of
M-Club, Phi Kappa Theta Little
Sisters/Social Chairman, and is a
varsity soccer player. Regina has
distinguished herself with many
honors as well, which include an
athletic scholarship, Academic
Honor Roll (three ~ ', mesters), ME
department honor roll, and MVP in .
Women's Varsity Soccer.

o

Lanie Yonker
Sigma Pi

Mari Eise
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsil on presents
Miss Mari Eise as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Mari is a
junior majoring in .Meta llurgical
Engineering, and is t he daughter
of Denny and Jane Eise Mari
excelsasa student and a leader on
the UMR c ampus as an active
member of M-Ciub, varsity soc cer, Metallurgical Society, and the
American Foundry Society.

Sigma Pi presents Miss Lanie
Yonker as a candidate for Greek
Week Queen. Lanie is a freshman
majoring in math, and is the
daughter of Richard and Kathleen
-Yonker of Bowling Greim, Mo.
Lanie excels as. a student and a
leader on the UMR campus as an
active member of Chi Omega
sorority,
Phi
Eta
Sigma,
Panh ell enic council, Daughters of
the Emerald, and . Chancellors
Leadership Class. Lanie has distinguished herself with many
honors as well, which include
in
Engineering
. Women
Schol arsh i p , a nd Cu ra tor ' s
Scho·arshiD.

Dierdre Lee McDaniel
Kappa Sigma

Suzanne Metzner
Theta Xi
Theta Xi presents Miss Suzanne
Metzner as a cand id ate for Greek
Week Queen. Suzanne is a sophmore majoring in El ectr ica l
Eng ineering. and is t he daughter
of Henry and Anita Metzner of
Rolla, Mo. Suzann e exce ls as a
student and a leader on the UMR
campus as an active member
th i Omega sorority, Society
Women 's Engine ers, Interco ll egiate Knights , lEE, and SUB .
Suzanne has distinguished
with many honors as well, which
include Chancellor's Leadership
cl~SS .

ne
Ca

Sp
as

ca:
CH

thE
Ho

ha:

ml
cI
lor

Alpha Epsilon Pi presents Miss
Tammy Gross as a candidate for
Greek Wee k Queen. Tammy is a
sophomore majoring in Psychology, and isthe daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J ack Hargraves. Tammy
excels as a student and a leader on
the UMR campus as an active
member of Alpha Epsil'On Pi Little
Sisters, and the Psychology Club.

K,
Br
Grt
Lambda Chi Alpha presents Miss
Jenni Peterson as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Jenni is a
sophomore majoring in Electrical
Engineering , and is the daughter
of Janet Jones Pererson of
Roxana, III. Jenni excels as a student and a leader on the UMR
campus as an active member of
Zeta. Tau Alpha sorority,
Panhellenic Council, AFROTC ,
and was a past Ut'\R cheerleader.
Jenni has distinguished herself
with many honors as well, which
include 1988 UMR Homecoming
Queen, and the AFROTC scholarship.

Sigma Tau Gamma presents Miss
Amy Diane Horst as a candidate
for Greek Week Queen. Amy
Diane is a senior majoring in Civil
Engineering, and is th e daughter
of Weston and De anna Horst of
Springfield, Mo. Am y Diane exc els as a student and a leader on
the UMR campus as an active
m ember of American Soc iety of
Civil Engineers. Amy Diane has
distinguished herself w ith many
honors as well , which include Phi
Kappa Phi, Curator's Scholarship ,
UMR
Alumni
Schol :uship ,
Gamma Rh o Alpha foundi ng
member, and President Scholar at
SMSU.

GE

W'
mi

Tammy Gross
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Jenni Peterson
Lambda Chi Alpha

Kappa Sigma presents Miss Dierdre Lee McDaniel as a candidate for Greek Week Queen.
D ierdre Lee is a senior majoring in
Mechanica l Engineering , and is
the daughter of Jenn ie Widener
McDaniel of St. James, Mo. Dierdre Lee excels as a student and
a leader on the UMR campus as an
active member of Chi Omega
sorority, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
Little Sisters. Dierdre Lee has distinguished herself with many
honors as well, which include
Curator's Scholarship, and a
m ember of Tau Beta Pi ~ nd Pi Tau
Sigma.

Amy Diane Horst
Sigma Tau Gamma

Pi Kappa Alpha resents Miss
Michelle Lillard as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Michelle is a
freshman majoring in Mechanical
Engineering, and is the daughter
of Ace and Paula Lillard of Lebanon, Mo. Michelle . excels as a
student and a.·leader on the UMR
campus as an active member of
Zeta Tau Alpha, Pa'nhellenic
Council, the general honors program, Cheerleading Squad (Fall
'88), Homecoming commitee for
S.U.B., and sisters of the Shield
and Diamond.. Michelle has distinguished herself with many
honors as well', which include
being a homecoming queen candidate for 19sa.

Kappa Alpha Order presents Miss
Cindy Gereau as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Cindy is a
junior m ajoring in Engineering
Management. and is th e daughter
of Patricia and Lawerence Gerea u
of St. Peters, Mo. Cindy excels as
a student and a lead er on the UMR
campus as an active member of
Kappa Delta Sorori ty (Alumi rla tions chairm an, social chairman) ,
the D aughters of Le e (Vice Presiden t, Secretary, and Historian),
ASME , and the Gold Miners.
Cindy has distinguished herself
with many honors as well, which
include MSM- UMR Alumni Association Scholarshi

Cindy Gereau
Kappa Alpha Order

so~
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1989 (jreet( Weet( Qyeen Candidates
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Chi Omega presents Miss Nichole
George as a candidate for Greek
Week Queen. Nichole is a junior
majoring in Mechanical Engineering , and is the daughter of
Carolyn Hair and Larry George of
Springfield. Mo. Nichole excels as
a student and a leader on the UMR
campus as an active member of
Chi Omega, Panhellenic council.
the Little Sigmas. and S .U.B.
Homecomingcommitee. Nichole
hc;lS distinguished herself with
many honors as well. which include member of Kappa Mu Epsilon and OCSA.

Deborah Walton
Pi Kappa Phi

Kappa Delta presents Miss Beth
Brockman as a candidate for
Gree k Week Queen. Beth is a
sophomore majoring in Petroleum Engineering. and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.C
Brockman of Lebanon. Mo. Beth
excels as a student and a leader on
the UMR campu::. as an active
member of Kappa Delta (vice
prsident), Panhellenic Council.
Sigma Pi Little Sisters. and
Chancellor's Leadership class.
Beth has distinguished herself
with many honors as well. which
include Petroleum Engineering
Scholarship. and Kappa Delta
pledge of the year.

Julie Ann Robinson
Delta Tau Delta

Pi Kappa Phi presents Miss Deborah Walton as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Deborah is a
junior majoring in Aerospace
Engineering. and is the daughter
of John and Martha Walton of St.
Louis '<'10. Debbie excels as a
student and a leader on the UMR
campus as an active member of
UMR Cheerleading Squad. and
AIAA. Debbie has distinguished
herself with many honors as well.
which include Outstanding College Students of America and
numerous academic scholarships.

ler

Delta Tau Delta presents Miss
Julie Ann Robinson as a candidate for Greek Week Queen. Julie
Ann is a junior majoring in Electrical Engineering. and is the daughter of Donald and Mary Robinson
of Kansas City. Mo .. Julie Ann
excels a,s a student and a leader on
the UMR campus as an active
member of Kappa Delta Sorority.
Intercollegiate Knights. lEE and
the Orde r of the Sun . Julie Ann
has distingUished herself with
many honors as well, which include Kappa Mu Epsilon. UMR
Alumni Scholarship. two semesters on UMR Honor Roll. and
Kappa Delta pledge of the year.

Sigma Phi Epsilon presents Miss
Cindy Patterson as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Cindy is a
junior majoring in Electrical Engineering. and is the daughter of
Stephen and Jane Patterscn ofSt.
Louis, Mo. Cindy excels as a student and a leader on the UMR
campus as an active member of
Kappa Delta Sorority (treasurer.
asst. treasurer). Alpha Phi Omega
(secretary). IEEE. Friends of the
Heart (historian). and is a blue belt
in the UMR Taekwon Do Club.

Beth Brockman
Kappa Delta

Elise Suzanne Collins
Sigma Chi

:holar·
Stacy Meyer
Beta Sigma Psi

Kelley Jozwiak
Zeta Tau Alpha

Nichole George
Chi Omega

Beta Sigma Psi presents Miss
Stacy Meyer as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Stacy is a
junior majoring in Biochemistry.
and is the daughter of John and
Joyce Meyer of Lebanon Mo.
Stacy excels as a student and a
leader on the UMR campus as an
active member of- Kappa Delta
Sorority, and Beta Sigma Psi little
sisters.

Noeida Castro
Acacia
Acacia presents Miss Noeida Castro as a candidate for Greek Week
Queen . Noeida is a freshman
majoring in Engineeri ng Management. and is the daughter of Ot-

Sigma Chi presents Miss Elise
Suzanne Collins as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen.
Elise
Suzanne is a junior majoring in
Electrical Engineering. and is the
daughter of Roger and Adrienn e'
Collins of St Louis. Mo. Elis.,
Suzanne excels as a student and a . Sigma Nu presents Miss Jane
Ewers as a candidate for Greek
leader on the UMR campus as an
dctive member of M-C1ub. Little Week Queen. Jane ·is a senior
Sisters of Sigma Chi. and the cross majoring in Engineering Manageme nt . and is the daughter of Dick
country team .
and Dotty Ewers of Jefferson City.
Mo. Jone excels as a student and
a leader on the UMR campus as an
active member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority (treasurer). ASEM. Alpha
Phi Omega. and the Sigma Nu
White Stars.
'10niel and Noe ida Castro of Ka nsas City. Mo. Noeida excels as a
student and a lea der on the UMR
ca mpus a s an active member of
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
Panhellenic Council. the 1989
S.U.B. Homeco ming Com ittee .
on littl e sister.
Phi

Zeta Tau Alpha presents Miss
Kelley Jozwiak as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Kelley is a
junior majoring in Civil Engineering. and is the daughter of Philip
and Barbara Jozwiak of St. Louis.
Mo. Kelley excels as a student and
a leader on the UMR campus as an
active member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority (executive council.
Greek Week booth chali I ;-; •.m) .
Panhellenic Council (secretary.
treasurer). American Society of
Civil Engineers. a UMR Cheerleader. and the Daughters of Diana (secretary).

Cindy Patterson
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Triangle presents Miss Madonna
Klasesner as a candidate for
Greek Week Queen. Madonna is
a senior majoring in Computer
Science. and is the daughter of
Henry and Doloris Klasesner of
Hazelwood. Mo. Madonna e '{cels
as a student and a leader on the
UMR campus as an active memo
ber of Chi Omega sorority. Intercollegiate Knights. and ACM.
Madonna has distinguished her·
self ,with many honors as well.
which include membership in Mu
Epsilon and Vice President of
UPE.

Jane Ewers
Sigma Nu

---

,-
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example of why we don't believe in
violence. In our country we have
Christians and Jews who don't believe in Prophet Muhammad. BUI this
is a difference of faith. And we don't
come to them and say " No, you have
to say he ' s a Prophet or we'll kill
you." They have been living among
us for more than fourteen hundred
years, and they'll continue living
among us unless we stop being Muslims . And, by the way, we welcomed
the replies to our letter in the Miner,
however these replies addressed the
killing issue, which was never mentioned in our letter. But we were.
concerned when we couldn't reply
back. It was just someone express ing
his feeling as to how he thi·nks we
should do it. Like Mr, Bohley, the
director of the library, he said you
should write a best seller, and reply to
him, this is a good idea. We hate
Salman Rushdie, but we don't think
we should go and kill him because
that' s anti-Islamic itself.
That's '
mostly our opinion and feeling about
it. And we are feelin g there' s a lot of
hostility against us because of what
happened. A lot of Islamic centers
throughout the USA ar" being threatened to bebombed , and this is dangerous for us, the five million Muslim s
living in this country. If something
like turmoil suddenly happens they
can say let's go kill these Muslims.
And a lot of people might do it.
Thaht's what we are afraid of now .
We don ' t support the death threat, but
. we support our right of feedom of
speech, to say that this book was
insulting and was not close to the

truth.
Q: But you 're saying your organization supports the right of freedom of
speech. Doesn 'tthat include the right
to print anything, even ifit is insulting
to another person's religion?
Shouldn't that person have the right to
print it anyway?
A(N adeem ): Beyond the issue of freedom of expression, the media and
publi shing industry has traditionally
exercised a sophisticated self-restraint
in the interest of social order and harmony, as well as in consideration of
moral and ethical norms and the ethnoracial and religious sensitivities of
society. Muslims would like the media
and publi shing industry to accord
them the same rights and consideration which have generally been ex tended to other ethnic, racial, and religious minorities threatened , by stereotypical portrayal, inuendo, and false
characteri zation. It is regreLlable that
Viking-Penguin , Inc., the publishers
of " The Satanic Verses" in the U.S.,
has shown complete insensitivity to
our concerns and has declined even to
receive a representative delegation of
the Muslim American community. It
must have become clear to them by
now that this book has hurt the feelings
of hundreds of millions of Muslims
throughoUlthe world. We believe that
a public apology is only appropriate
and conducive to harmony and goodwill.
Q: Various public media have publi shed an apology from Salman
Rushdie, a gesture. Why do you not
feel that was enough?
A(Nadeem): Because he really didn ' t

touch the issue. It was just "sorry ," but e'x ecut" them if the death penalty
sorry for what? He didn't cbntinue it, applies. That ' s what we believe in..
it was just one sentence. And after he Q: I understand Salman Rushdie was
" apologized" the book was still being born of Muslim parents ..
sold! Ifhe's not going to change it at A(N adeem): Yes, in Bombay.
least put in a chapter which has the Q: .. and later he renounced Islam,
correct historical facts of Muslims, not something I think is called apostasy,
just taking the names and everything and I also understand that this renounand insult and then say I'm sorry. We ciation in and of itself is enough to
need some action with it, not just "OK, justify execution.
A(Nadeem) : This is correct, but it
I'm sorry."
Q: Given that a death threat has been must be done in an Islamic country.
issued against Rushdie and those who Noonehas the right tokill him hecause
sell the book and knowing bookstores he' s not under Islamic law. If he were
in America are selling the book, how under Islamic law and he broke the law
can the average American citizen feel he would be treated like any other
safe against violence perpet~ated by criminal.
some radical Muslim who feels obli- Q: But there arc some people outlhere
gated to carry oUl Imam Khomeini's willing to kill him.
A(Nadeem): Yes, there are some
instructions?
A(Nadeem): From our point of view , people willing to kill him , but they
Muslims have not armounced some- sould hear the consequences, not all
thing like that (violence). There was a Muslim people.
mov'ie before (The Last Temptation 0/ Q: And have you heard any members
Christ) that was similar to thi s issue. of the Muslim Students Association at
We don ' t believe in violence, and if UMR expr"ss a willingness to do
anyone should commit violence, we something violent in connection with
thi s issue?
don't associate ourselves with them.
Let the law apply just like any other A(Nadeem): No. All we have done
criminal. Maybehe' s a Muslim and he here at UMR was writing letters to the
thinks he' s defending Islam in this Miner and the Publi sher, and they all
way, bUl w'e don't think he is. If he hold our names and addresses. We
went and bombed a bookstore and havesaid that the book was insulting to
killed innocent civilians, we wouldn't us. Th" letters expressed our disapbe happy for him and say "Oh, you proval of the books' contents and
gave a victory for Islam and to God." urged the publisher to halt its publicaNo, we'd say, "You're amurderer,you tion. How could anyone consider this
killed civilians, and you' ve terrorized a threat?
a lot of people, just for the sake of Q: Have Muslims recieved support
what?" As I said, we <.Ion't want it to from other religious groups?
happen, but if it happens let the law A(Nadeem): Yes. For exampk, Mustake effect, let the debtor go to prison, lim Americans arc grateful for state-

I
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of New York, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Lord Chief Rabbi of
the United Kingdom in condemning
this book. We urge the communities
offaith in North America to add their
voices of condemnation to ours. In
the face of such assult on belief in
God, religious consciousness, divine
revelation, and the person of the
Prophet Abraham, the patriarch of
Islam , Christianity, and Judaism.
Q: Some have said that Muslims are
just being overly sensitive about the
book. Is this possible?
A(Nadeem): Many in the westdonot
understand that to be a !rue Muslim
you have to love God and His Prophet
more than yourself. And Mulim
Americans affirm their belief in and
commitment to the One True Universal God of all humanity' and affirm
their utmost respect for all the Prophets and MessengerS-including Noah,
Abraham , Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad, may the peace and blessings of
God be upon them all.
Q: Why has your association been so
concerned over this book?
A(N adeem): The purpose of our
peaceful expression of dismay with
the contents of Rushdie's "Satanic
Verses" is to register the depth of
feelings . against the author's flagrantly slanderous references to the
Prophet and his fanlily. To correct
errors and misconceptions about Islam that arc likely to be taken as facts
by the readers of his book . To impress
upon the publishers that they should
havc exercised better judgement in selection ,and printing a book which has
injured one-fifth of humanity, and to
encourage the dissemination of accurate information about Islam, in North
", America and elsewhere.
Q: Is there a Muslim Mosque in Rolla?
A(Fauzi): There is an Islam ic c"nter.
Q: Have any of the Muslim students
received any threats or perceived any
hos tile acts toward them?
A(Nadc"m): Most of the people in
Rll lla arc fri endly, and college students arc usuaily open-minded . We
discuss the issues with a lot of students, in cl ass for example. And even
if they di sagree the di scussion goes in
a good manner; they don ' llry to hurt or
insult us.
Q: . Hav e you considered demonstrating?
A(Nadeem): No , the issue has been
infl ated enough. For us we feel the
most we can do is write ktters and
reg ister our opinion . What has happened in the media is really unfortunate.
Q: Does the Islamic rdigion have
summary statements which sum up the
pos ition of the Muslim Students Association?

-----....-

Comer of 9th and PIne (314) 364-3395

A(Nadeem and Fauzi): In the words of
God as " rev"alcd to the Prophet
Muhamm ad in th" Quran: My Lord
has forbidden ind"c"ncies, whether
open or ve ikd , and sin and violence,
and that YllU associate with God that
for which he sent down no authority,
and that you say concerning God wh at
yo u kno w not.
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Baseball team takes two against SBU
By Eric Hardin
Staff Writer
April showers nOI only brings May
flowers for the UMR baseball lea m,
for the team was rained oUltwice this week. The double header versus
. Southwest Baptist was postponed
from Wednesday the 51h to Friday.
Also , the double header against South~
cast Missouri State scheduled for Saturday was pl ayed Mond ay .
Although the rain hindered the
schedule, it did not slow the Miners
down. Theirperformance was nothing
less than spectacular. The young team
won both games againsl Southwes t
B aptist Friday. The final score of the
first game was 6-5, with thc win going
(0 freshman pitcher Steve Ruffing.
The left hander out of St. Louis led the
his high school team, McCluer North ,
to a 24-4 season last year. Ruffing
used his breakin g ball to accum ulalc
11 wins and one loss in high schoo l.
Thc Miners did not start'Ule game well ,
after four innings the Miners were
losing 4 -0. The team canl back WiUl a
three run r ally in the 51h inn!ng, and
two runs in the sixth. The game winning run was scored off an RB r single
by Dan Dail y in th e 7th .

The fi rst game gave the leam a
chance to wann up , for Ihe second
games was a blowout. The M.iners
look to the fi eld and beat. SouUl west
14-7. The Miner scored fiv e runs in
the I Sl, fi ve run s in the 3rd, and four
runs in the fourth . The ir hilling was
great. Top hiller was third baseman
Jim Steibel. Steibcl reached base four
out of five times. Jim aceumul alCd
three RBIs by hilling a two run homer
and a triple. First baseman Cling
Johnston aided Steibcl by balling two
out of four wilh four RBIs. TIll! win ning pitcher was freshm an Curt Counney . Courtney, a memb"r of tne UMR
football team, became all con ference
at Joplin Hig h Sc hool last year. The
sweep over South west Bapti st allowed
the M iners to even their con ference
record to 2-2.
Coach Green was more than proud
with hi s leam 's ' come- from-behind
perfomlanee. The team seems to be
improving ev"ry d ay . 6 ft;en says,
" with Ihe teanl being young , I knc w it
would take a while." Pitching is bccom\ ng stronger. The younger pitchers are blending well WiUl thc older
ones. Both pitchers this week were
fres hmen . The team still needs to hil

moreconsislently, for after th" Miners
reach base, they arc dangerous. The
Miners were e ight out of- nine Friday ,
and 24-27 overall in stolen bases.
Green believes that a teanl needs 10 be
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Courtesy of ~Club

By Matthew Rest
M-Club Publicity Director
Darren Smith, a freshman from
Eldridge, Iowa, set a new school record of21.89 seconds in the 200m while
taking fIrst in a large field
of runn ers at the competitive Washington Univers ily meet. He also came
in Ihird in the 400m relay, second in
the 100m, and second in the long
jump, threatening to break a two-sport
star as he also plays Miner basketball
and looks to have a bright fUlure in
both sports at U M R.

By Buck Sim pson
Staff Writer
It was a typica l windy Saturday in
Kansas last weekend for the half of the
UMR Track Team assigned 10 Ihe
Pills burgh Slate Invitational.
The other half of the teanl , under
Coach Dewey All good , was across the
state breaking school records in the
Semotion' Relays held in Cape Gi rardeau.
At SEMO Ihere were lwo ath leles
in thel ime li ght for UMR. Thefirs l was
Darren Smi th , who' la unched )1i mself
to even greater distances
in the men 's long jump with a 23 '7 ".
This effort , breaking. Ihe old school
record , was good for fourth in lhe
talented fie1d .11)e otherm an was SCOll
Musgrave, who fini shed sixth in Ihe
deep triple jump field wilh a leap of 4 7'
7". This also was a new s.c hool record.
On the track, in a race UMR should
dominale, the team of Pat Short, Kurt
Daniels, Todd Montei, and Ri sner ran
poorly as they fini shed fifth over all in
the shullle hurdle relay. Later, Pat
Short regained hi s form and led Ihe
team in the IIO-m hi gh hurdles, bUI
was unable to make the-fIn als with his
14.7 clocking.

aggressive on the bases inordeTlo wi n.
TIle Miners encourage everyone to
come o ut and see Ihcir n"x I home
games. Wednesday April 12th , Ihe
team has a 1 p.m. double header

against non-conference SIU Edwardsvi lle. On April 15th , Saturday,
the Miners pl ay defending cham pions
University o f Missouri-St. Louis in a
double header at 1 p.m.
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In the 10,000-m run Ti m Swinfard
ran well up to the fi ve m il e mark. At
Ihi s poinlthe racefell apaTl for him due
to , as he remarked , " th e gorgeous
women in the stands or lack o f training"
Th is race does end h is excel len I season
in the 5000-m run , where he has managed to remain undefcaled. Swinfard
will now train' for nex t years Cross
Counrry
At the Piltsb urg State meel there
were many good perform ances despile
Ihe conditions. Sophomore Jo Steml er
powered pasllheent ire fie ld in the las t

LONG JUMP
T RIPLE- JUMP

600 melers of the metric mile. However, he couldn ' t break the leader and
was leaned out al the tape 4 : 10. 3 to
4:j,Q.5 . Si x ticks of the clock later,
John Conrad crossed the line in fourth
with a 4: 16.1.
The other notable perfomlanee
eanle in the 5000 -m run . Sophomore
Eric Powers dropped fI fI een seconds
off hi s best tim e as he took the lead for
good two miles into the race. Powers
wenl on the finish in 16:09, followed
by a lazy Tim Bauer in third.
In the po le vauli, UMR 's Kendall
Link and Tyson Fos ter battled to a tie

..::,:.- --C'p~ .
.... ~ :~:"

at 14'-. However, the misses were in
favor o f Link and he walked away with
firs t place.
In the eyes of Dewey All good , both
meets had their high and low points.
The ongoing improvement of Smith
and Musgrave, plus the hard work of
the distance squad shows definite
promi se. Luckil y, the UMR Track
Team still has a few weeks to PUI il all
together before the con ference meel,
and the first opportunity will be at
Lincoln Ihis Tuesday followed by the
Mule Relays next weekend .
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StuCo condemns mandatory assessment
By Matt McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Assessment - the one thing that
just about everyone on campus seems
to have an opinion about. Instituted on
decree of Governor Ashcroft for the
University System, it has been a bone
of contention at UMR for the last 2
years.
In response to these actIOns on the
part of the university, Student Council
has passed two resolutions condemning mandatory assessment at UMR,
one written by four of the officers of
Student Council, and the other by the
Veteran 's Assistance Association
Represein ative. The latter, which was
adopted in council at the same meeting
at which Ellen Leininger spoke, was
vigorously debated due to what some
felt was strong language , but was
eventually passed by a 23 to 8 vote. It
is not Icnown how much effect these
will have, but as Kevin Edwards predicredlo the administration when t' :cy
decided to make assessment manJatory, the students aren 't going to like
it , and they 'll let it be Icnown .
The thing that few people realize is
that assessment has been a topic of
discussion for at least the last 4 years.
h is actually part of a national trend to
account for the monies going into
education and their effectiveness
which has been growing over the last
decade. Tlie UM campus at Kirksville
has had an assessment program in

pl ace since the seventies, has had a lot
of time to iron it out, and has actually
benefitted from it. About four years
ago the adm ini stration at UMR started
looking into assessment, or Educational Outcomes as it was then Icnown,
with a view to instituting a program
here. They planned to approach it in a
thought -out manner, tak ing a matter of
years to test various programs and
work out a system that would work
well in the environment at UMR. TIms
it can be argued, as Ellen Leiningerdid
at the last Student Council meeting ,
th at assessment is a good thing which
could benefit the campus .
The reason th at this doesn't seem
to be the case is that, as some have put
it , "Big Brother" got his monkey
wrench in the works and shoved assessment down the University 'S
throat. Following studies by the National Governors Task Force on College Quality which hc chaired in 1986,
Governor Ashcroft laid down the law
hat all institutions of higher education
in thc St atc of Mi ssouri woulu uevelop
assessmen t programs, giv ing them
less than a year to do so. While not
legally binding, he implied that state
funding would he at risk for anyone
whodidn'tcomply. This forced UMR, ·
along with everyone else, to slap together a program without getting a
chance to work out the bugs. The
results speak for them selves.
At the time this proclamation

FINAL EXAMINATI ON SCHEDULE
Winter Se mester 1989

eamc down Kevin Edwaards, then
student representative to the Board of
Curators, spearheaded an effort on the
part of the students across the state to
have some input in these decisions. As
a result of these efforts, assessment
was voluntary for the Columbia and
Rolla campuses in the 87-88 school
year. Additionally, Student Council
w~s able to arrange a day free from
classes for students to participate in
assessment at UMR. The results at
Rolla were good considering the
weather, with 44% participation rate.
Unfortunately, this was not good
eno ugh for some members of the
Board of Curators, who vocally demanded that assessment be made
mandatory . At the same time, the
faculty raised a fuss about having to
miss a class and the inconvenience to
those who had to help administer the
testing. As a result of these two complaints, and with no communication
with Student Councilor any other
student group, the administration decided to make assessment mandatory
at UMR, .using threats of regis tration
denial and graduation denial to enforce participation.
Interes tingly
cnough , th~ Columbia campus still has
a voluntary program . .
Additionally , some departments have
seen fi t to make assessment pm of the
grade of gradu,ating seniors, in direct
contrast to what was promi sed the
students hy the administration.

The f i nal examinati on period will begin Monday, Hay 8, 1989, at 7:30 a. m.,
and end at 5 : 1f' p . m . , Fr iday , May 12, 1989. Common finals are scheduled for
t hus ..: cv uC~t!~ llti t.ed 1n Sec tion II below.
Room assignmen t s for common finals
will be announced by t he ins t r ucto r s.

-

The courses not covered in. Sections I, II, and III are t o be arranged by
the instructor in c oopera t ion with the students in that course .
I. Evening Cou rs e Finals are sche duled for the evening session duri ng final
week .
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTI ONS.

~
230

Chic,
at'

l/UMB:

Tuesday, 7: 30- 9: 30
Thursday, 7:30-9:30
Friday, 7:30-9:30
Wednesday , 7: 30- 9 : 30
Wednesday. 7: 30-9: 30
Tuesday, 7: 30- 9 : 30
Monday, 1 : 00-3 :00
Tuesday , 7 : 30- 9·: 30
Monday, 1:00- 3:00
Wednesday, 7: 30-9 : 30
Thursday, 7; 30- 9: 30
Friday, 7:30-9:30 "
Thursday J 7: 30-9: 30
Wednesday, 1:00-3:00
Wednesday, 1:00-3~00

!Wo:

First Weekly Cl ass Meeting Time

Final Exam Time

LOCA'

Monday J
Monday,
Honday ,
Monday,
Honda y,
Monday,
Monday ,
Monday,

Monday, 3:30-5:30
Wednesda y , 10 : 00-12: 00
Tuesday, 1:00-3 :00
Monday , 7:30-9 :30
Thursday, 1:00-3:00
Wednesday, 3:30-5:30
Friday, 10 :00-1 2:00
Thursday, 3:30-5:30

B Eng 50
B Eng 110
C Sci 73

EE 61, 63
E Mgt 208
EM 150
EM 160
Hist 112,
Math/Stat
Math/Stat
Math/Stat
Hath/Stat
ME 208

175, 176
2, 4, 8, 229
6 , 204
21 J 22
215

ME 211

Phys 23, 24

pOSIT

LOCA'
MA'

U. :

l/UMB:

!Wo:
POSI',

Ill. Regular Finals

MA'

Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,

7: 30
8:30
9: 30
10:"30
11: 30
12: 30
1:30
2: 30
8:05 or 8:30
9: 30
10 : 30
11:05 or 11:30
12: 30
1:30 or 2:05

U.:

(RESI
YOU T
INTE

Tuesday, 3:30- 5:30
Monday , 10 :00-1 2:00
Friday, 3:30-5:30
Tuesday, 10:00-12:00
Friday, 1:00- 3:00
Thursday, 10:00-1 2:00

According to the Manual of Information all requests to change the final
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations schedul ed on
one day "are to be made in the Regist rar ' s Office' at least one week be fore the
beginning of the final examination week" (Friday, April 28).

and Alex's Pizza Palace Present
Pig Out
At Alex's!

PIZZA
NIG
Monday, April 10
Monday, April 17

Friday, April 14
Friday, April 21

/

For every large and medium pizza delivery ordered, ALEX'S will donate $2.00 and $1.00
respectively during the hours of:

8:00 pm - 1:00 am
to Theta Tau Omega in your organization's name to be given to CHARITY.
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P{acement

30 a' Ii! ,
dfor I

finals

LOCATION:

HOURS:

f!nal

G-3 Buehler Building

AUTOMATED ANALYSIS CORPORATION

Use door on southeast corn e r by Centerre
Bank Drive-up

2001 Commonwealth, Suite 302
Ann Arbor , MI
4810 5
attn:
Mr. S.C. wang
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

230 S. Dearborn St.
chicago, IL 60604
attn:
Ms. Phyllis Simmons

3:00

30-9 : ~

30-9:30

9 : 30

30-9:30
:00-3:00
:00-3' 00

5:30
0:00-11:00
0-3:00

-9:~

00-3:00
:30-5: 30
0-11:00
30-5:30

0-5:30
0-11:00
-5:30
30-11:00
-3:00
:00-11:00

POSITION:

Pol'&' -

1
attn : Mr . Ronald Raines
BS/ MS/ PhD ME
Manager, R&D Services
MS/AE
, _
Mechanical Computer Aided EnglneerlngThe Buffalo Research Laboratory of Allled-SIgnal, Inc.'s

consulting - openings in Illinois & Michigan operatIons

1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BSIMS ChE, eE, Geol. Eng.
MAJORS:
Environmental Eng .
POSITION:
Chicago
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: April 6, 1989
iNTERVIEW DATE: April 14, 1989

Engl.neered MaterIals Sector, antICIpates openings for
Res 7arch EngIneers, Research Chemists, and a Mechanical
Eng1neer. RESUMES MUST BE SUBMITTED TO ALLIED SIGNAL
NO LATER THAN APRIL 14, 1989.
· Detailed job descriptions are posted in Room 201,
Career Development.
Resumes must be mailed to Mr. Ronald Raines, above address.

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATEi Thursday, April 6, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: April 12, 1989
MOTOROLA C&E. INC.
13545 Berrett Parkway Dr.
Manchester, MO 63021
attn:
Mr. James N. Chambers
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1 ea day:
April 13, 14
BS/ EE
Special Programs Administrator
Special Projects Engineer
s t . Louis or Landover, MD

LOCATION :
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .

701 South Walton Blvd., Hwy. 71
Benton .. i.lle, AR 72716
att r
Mr. Dan Booher

NUMBE. OF SCHEDULES:
POSIT ] I N:
LOCA1 : IN:
tr a'."t: l involved

1-BS/CE
Construction Management
Bentonville, AR

(RESUMES OF ALL QUALIFIED EE'S TO BE MAILED TO COMPANY) DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

i~~E:~~iwB~A~~~~FI!~rii ~;~i!~Di989

INTERVIEW DATE:

Co- Op T,mp{oyment

on

~

I nterview da t e : Tue sday , Ap r il 1 9 , 198 9
BROWN SHOE COMPAN Y
Work Loca ti ons : Caruth e r sv ill e , MO a nd Pie dmo nt ,
I nt erv iewin g :

MO

M.E . , Mgmt .

See Sh a r on , Co - o p Offi ce a s soo n as po s s i bl e f o r an
i n t e r view t i me .
• • II ""
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April 7, 1989

April 20, 1989

Assistant Engineering Examinations for the city of
New York, Dept. of Pe r sonnel, are open for filing
from April 5 through April 25, 1989 . Requires a
as in Air Pollution Control Engineering, Environmental,
CheI?-ical, Mech~nical, Petroleum, Automotive, Aeronautical,
San1tary, or Materials Science Engineering.
For more
complete details, please check with Career Development,
Room 201 Buehler Building. (Applications are available.)
or contact The City of New York directly at above address.

More Letters

from page 4

l)"ar Edilor:
When Student Council' s Student
Services Commillee Chainnan first
came up with the id"a to open TJ
Tunnel for student annoul}eements
and artwork we thoughl it would be a
great ·opportuni ty. for student expression and c;,operation.
Student Affairs agreed with us and
made it official with the following
regulations approved by StuCo:
I)Keep it ·tasteful (off-color messages will not be acceptable and will
be pai nted over).
2) Don't print over anything that is .
not out of date, such as party an-

and I am speech less.
and the Sl. Pat 's Board, representaThe first thing that strikes me, and tives that would not otherwise ex ist, to
T musl say that il strikes me squarely monitor and/or influence the spending
between the eyes, is that the Student of the money of the student body .
COWlcil is calling for ratification of According to leaders of such organizathi s constitution immediately upon its tions, this action would not only affect
printing. This letter, no doubt, will be the allocation of such monies, but may
printed long after the vote has been also jeopardize the ex istence of the
cOWlted. The opportunity for oppos- Open Forum that pertains to student
ing views to be presented to such a activities fees.
Section three stilles that StuCo will
large audience is, thereby, eliminated.
How easy it is to win a one-party now have the power to recommend
election.
"allocation of fWlds, equipment , faAs I understand it, the new cilities, and other resources available
constitution is necessary because the for student use or provided by the
old one is outdated. This is under- studen t body." Theoretically, this
nounccmcnLS .
' slandable; the issues facing the Stu- power could be as wide-ranging as to
3) Keep it in the Tunnel.
dent Council are. without a doubt, far -affect purchases by the library and the
TIlese simple regulalions had been different than those facing the Student individual deparunents and even such
followcd rather well until last week, Council at the time the previous facilities as the infinnary. This is
when racial slurs appeared in the tun- constitution was penned. Thc way the hardly the kind of power necessary to
nel. Aside from breaking regulations document is presented would imply "keep the student body infonned."
The final part of article three states
gov<:rning tunnel advertising and that only minor changes were made
threatening Ihe wlure of lhi s freedom , and there should be no reason for that StuCo may ask the Academic
the slurs have the pOlential to danlage ques tioning the validity of Ihe Councilor the Student Activities ofstudent relation s on Ihis campus. The chan ges. Thi s is nOlthe casco
fice to revoke the constitution of J!!!Y
people who write these slurs d isplay
I first rcad Ihc article titled "Pur- organization "if a situation warrants
incredible ignorance and , perhaps, POSet" This [and] subsequent seclions such an action ." This is where this
fear o f other cultures and races . They gi ve the impression that the Student constitution becomes an emotional
insult the people to whom they direct Council CXi SlS as an organi za tion issue for me . As member of. "any
their prejudices and others who do not which represents lhestudenls ofUMR . organization," I find it frightening that
share 'their ignorance and fear. I ap- T-his articl e seemed hamlless enough. StuCocan recommend thatmy organi peal to these and pOlential authors 10 Th e neX l article gave me quite a differ- zation be tenn inated whenever they
feel it' s proper. TIle power to kill and
keep their prej udices off the wa ll s o f ent impress ion .
TJ Tunnel out of respec t for students.
Article two, titled " Dutics and not be killed is nothing short of godI am very glad th at ulis new forum
Powers of the COWlcil ," consists of like. Does it really take godl ike power
for sludent ex pression has be"n used four sec tion s. Scc tion one statcs the to " keep the sludent body in fonned",?
Upon exa m inin g the old
respectfull y by most students and I un ly duty of the S tudent Counc il is to
want to encourage anyone who has "keep Ihe sludent body infornled on constitution, I find that these provilopics of partic ular inlerest to the stu- sions exis t. Obviously, it is my fce ling
announceml!nls or art work to pu t their
m"ssagcs in the llUUlel. I would also dent body ." Th" follo wing three sec- Ihal no student organizat ion should
appreciate it if StuCo was infonncd o f li ons are app arent ly the powers the wield such powcr. IF the constitution
di slasteful messagGS so that they can Student COlmcil feels il needs to per- is to be changcd , thcn change th ai part
fornl this duty.
be flainted out as soon as poss ib le.
of it that gives them thi s power. The
Sec tion two slates that the Siudent
Thank you ,
argument has been presented Ihat thi s'
Bob Phillips Counci l shall now be allowed to appower was not used in the past, therePresident-ekel , StllCO point non-voting members to organi fore providing for.it in the constitution
zations recciving money from s-LUdent
is not a bad thing. However, the ratiDear Ed itor,
activities fees. In other words, StuCo
see Even more
I havcjust finished reading the new will be able to send its own representaletters, page 20
constitution of the Student Council, lives to such organizations as KMNR

a

' ATTENTION CO-OP

co-op

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL
220 Church St., New York, NY 10013
attn:
Aurelia Alvarez, Director

~
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ALLI EU SIGN AL
Buffal o Res e arch Laboratory 2 0 Pe~ oody S treet

7:45 to 11:30 a.m.; 1:00 to 4:15 :

~

0-9:30
30-9:30
9:30
:30-9:30
:30-9:30
0-9:30
J:OO
0-9:30

Page 19

STUDEHTS WORKIHG SUMMER AHD / OR

FALL 1989 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER
WITH THE co-op OFFICE OHD PAY 0 co-oP FEE
O F $56,30 FOR EACH WORK SESS ION .
STUDEHTS
WORKIHG IH THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY A $9.50
ROLLAMO FEE

co-op WORK REG I STR A TION WILL BEGIN M,?H.
APRIL 17 AHD WILL EHD OH FRI. MAY 12.
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE co-oP
OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.
YOU FROM THE co-oP OfFICE
SUMMER AHD A REWARDING co-op

WORK

SES510H(S)

Missouri Miner

Page 20

Wednesday, April 12, 1989

Even more
letters '

r----------------------,
$4 99
•

LARGE
CHEESE
PIZZA!

III®

A 15" large cheese pizza for

only $4.99, plus tax, plus
$1.31 for each topping.
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
Expires: 3/31 /89

from page 19

Fast, Free Deliveryl
Rolla
Phone: 364-7110
Ft. Leonard Wood

Phone: 336-3400

Valid at partlClpallng stores only NOI valId ..... ,th any oth er oUc. PriCOS may vary
Customer pays applicable sales lillI LlIll,led delivery area OUI drovors carr y less

than $2000 @1989Dom,no·sP,zza. Inc

'.

.---------------------_.

HOURS:

11 am-1 am, Sun .-Thur>'
11 am-2 am, Fr i. & Sat.

Open for Lunch

Friday April 14th at 7pm & 9pm
Saturday April 15th at 7pm
ME 104 Free wi Student ID

-,-

~

"I wastit rubbing
it in- I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of

~tnightsganne'~

fic ation 01
"<:: li ll.lioll , a ~
is
written now, CU UtU Ut intcrpl~l~\J as a
mandate to use these powers.
One major change lhat I did notice
when bro wsing thro ugh the old
constitution is th at the provisions for
membership are being moved to the
bylaws. In doing thi s, StuCo wou ld be
able to change lhe membership structure without the consenfof the sludent
body, and quite possibly , withoutlhe
knowledgc of the whole student body .
I, person ally, can see no justification
to such an act. On the other hand , rean
sec the potenti al of abuses in such an
act.
I si t now , examining the ballot for
thi s new cons titulion. I am lucky, as a
member of a fraternity, this ballot
appears in my mailbox almost as ifby
magic. Although I know StuCowili do
everythin g in its power to see lhat all •
. studenL~ will get a chance to vote, I
wonder how many stuqents will never
see thi s ballot. I know th at these
ballots will be counted long before lhe
public sees thi s lettqr. I felt that my
opinion should be heard, regardless of
the futility . Ironically, the following
appears in bold print above the new
con stitution in the Miner: "Any problems or ideas should be referred to the
Oddl y
Student Council office ."
"nough, I ulOught more people w·ould
find out about my problems if I presentcd ' the m here .
Andrew G. Borman

Sexism

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Lmg Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach Out and tOuch someone@

If youtl like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
Interna[ional Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us a[ 1 800222·0300

-AT&T
The right choice.

from page 3

Th e loss of inOuencc is fe lt on the
man ' s behalf. Ofte n, he will long for
th at dec ision -making power hi s father
may have had and take it out through
bickerin g, affa irs, or even impulse
buying- the same behav iors stereotypically associated wi th di slraught
housew ives.
This is not the only sc"nario, how ever. A man. could be totall y comfortable being fin ancially dependent on
his wife . But pUlling up with endless
com ments like :'So you 're a Kept
Man," can wear hi s ego ' dow n. ' Hi s
wife could be acc used of keeping a
"freeloader." 111ese stresses can break
up a marriage.
111e roo t o f thi s problem is [h at
soc iety still secs men as the primary
money -e arners in a marri age and not
as eq ual partners. Mos t of our fa thers
provided the primary in come in our
homes, and most yo un g nllm still plan
thc iT co lkge goa ls accordin g to future
income raUl er th an personal fu lfill ment. Parents still subconsciously
program thei r children along these
lines . You con' t change a lifctim " of
cond itioning with a s in gle disc ussion.
The singl" -incom,, ho usehold has
been' Kill ed by economics, hut its atti tudes arc still with l iS. T he decis ion to
ch ange th em has to be con scious and
"very day. Parlnas shoul d know their
goals and talk about their everyday
roles, and be willing to change them if
they don ' t work out. We ' vc come a
long way from 1960, but all the soluti ons have yet to be fo und .
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